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KANSAS
is the world's silo where balanced men are made. 1<·�'__'�'::����Ii?;Q"b::' 1:'"

.

The central state, she is also the focus where concentrate the forc�� �t(!a_'{}i���,
soil, environment, education, civilization to develop the alien into the citizen, the

child Into the man, the man into the 'Incarnatfon of his mother's dreams.
From the far parts come the thousands of different mold and thought to mingle,

to marry, to make money. Bringing their customs, ideas and religion, they influence and
temper, but only to aid in making Americans.

From every home come the little immigrants whose steady nerves, hard muscles
and sound morals must challenge the future world at its own games, and winning, s�ow
that there are yet finer games to play•.

From both are made the Kansan and upon him will rest the solution of greater
problems, and more vexed, than those which built our state.

Their preparedness, or lack, is our fate. -I.D.G.

"
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Training Makes the Citizen Who Makes the State



KANSAS FARMER

The Old
Oaken Bucket
filled to the brim with cold,
dear purity-no such - water

nowadays. Bring back the old
days with a glass of

lI--..;:'"'_.oI'!.:IO""'�
..--- .�

........ �

Itmakes one think of everything that'spure and whole
some and delightfuJ. Bright. sparkling. teemingwith
palate Joy-it's your soda fountain old oaken bucket.

Whenever
youacc an

Arrow think
ofCoca-Cola.

Free Our new booklet, IeIIlnr' 01' Coca·Cola
,lndIcadonatChIIIanoop,lor!heukJni.

Demand che GeouIne u made ."
THE COCA-COLA CO. S2-J

ATLANTA, GA.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

Health
and
Comfort
Improve the san
itary conditions
in and about
your home.
Safeguard the health of your family and lessen the labor of household duties.
You can have service equal to that furnished by city mains by installing a

Fairbanks-Morse Pneumatic Tank System
Pure water under pressure always on tap in kitchen, bathroom,laundry, etc.
Installation cost reasonable; operating cost but a trifle. Outfit shown is

easily set up in basement of ordinary residence and can be operated by
hand. engine or motor. From our complete line you can select an outfit

especially adapted to your needs. Write for CatalogWD 898
.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co. ���-:-:s.

July 20, 1912.

A RUMELY H·ULLER. WHY?tor Alfalfa
why you

H you are interested in Clover Hullers

Hullers, here are seven llood reaSODS

had better buy a Rumely.
One -It rubs, not thresheS:
Two -It has no equal as a seed-saver.

Three-It has ample reinforcement of concave en4&
Four -It has chain and blocks, not rubber belts.
J!1ve -It has extra attachments for cleaning.
Six -It Is the only one with the "drop Concave."

Seven-It Is the on17 Basp HnUer that bas a wider rear than cylinder.
Write today for our new Fact Book on Huller8.

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO., Inc., 5072 Main St., La Porte, Indiana

Hotel Kupper
11th and McGee

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Centrally Located In Shopping Dis
trict. % black from Emery-Bird,
Thayer Dry Goods Co.

Illuropean Plan, ,1.00 to '2.110 Per Day_
Take Elevated Street Car at Union
Depot (marked 27th 8t.)_ Direct to
Hotel Without Transferring.

'

lupper.aenlon Hotel Compl!_nJ
PROPRIETORS.

When writing our advertisers, say you saw the adver
tisement in KANSAS FARMER. That iDlures to you the
full benefit of the publishers' guaran�ee. See top of
editorial page.

When you learn, about the Saginaw Silo. But you'll
have to hurry your order for a Saginaw. We won't

disappoint you-we won't take your order if we cannot fill
it. There's a reason for the big sale of Saginaw Silos.
Look into it. Write for Circular AB.

Let us send you our new book-"Interestlnlr Facts on Fillln&' snos."
We have some new Ideas In silo filUn&' that are yours for the asklnll'.

FARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY
(481 ....n.w. Mlch� Mlnn••poll••Minn. D..Moln••• I.. C.iro,111.

The Magic in Deep-Tilled Farms!
H.a are lOme facta about deep tilling and themoner-profit to farmen who do it. Also the facta about the Spalding De...
TillingMachine which filial pulrJeriz:es andmixes the soil, aU in one operation, leaving a perfect, deep, garden-like seedbed
over the entire farm. Every tarm that produces itamaximum profitamust, finally, come to this careful, easyway of deep tilling.

SpaldiqMaw..atWork

Note the illustration above. It shows the rear view of the Spalding Deep
Tilling Machine. The seedbed to its right, with the high stand of corn, is
the seedbed the Spalding makes. The one to the left is the kind of seedbed
that -most farmers are apt to make now. Note the difference in crops. We
have hundreds of letters from Spalding users giving actual figures to bear
outwhat this picture tells-not only corn figures-all kinds of crops. These
farmers have plowed one field the old way and another, alongside, with the

Spalding Machine, just to make an actnal comparison. The results they
obtained are surprising•.Every up-to-date farmer should knowwhat they
are. The Spalcliq Machine on a thousand farm. is causin••ome almo.t
miraculou. increases. Learn what it can do for you. Amoq the thousand.
of Spalclinsr owner. there are fanner. who own just .uch f.nn. a. you....
,Their experience. with the Spalclin. are exactly the .ame as your. will be.
Write for the name of an owner near you who will show you his Spalding
ln operation. Get his experiences first hand.

Why Users Laugh at Drought
Hundreds of users In drought sections say. "If we'd had that machine last year

we'd have had a crop now." That's because the deep seedbed stores the winter rains.
like a sponRe. while the rain. On the shallow-plowed lanii run off. It's because this pul·
"erlzed, well·mlxed soli liberates the utmost of the needed plant food for the lonlr,healthy
�oots whichc�w to their full In deep seedbeds.
U-. • S '. II like apadin. thewbole farm. Jud .. :rou apade :rOW' lardeD, talc·

.... eYe. I... tim. to do it thaD plowi...._and barrowiDa tak.. DOW.

The machine's operation Is simple. But the results In the yields are likemagic. One
.aislE cuts a fnrrow fonr Inches deep. Another disk follows, cuttln&' the same furrow from

ela'ht to twelve Inches deeper, the soil belnlrmixed an4 jlnlverlzed all In the One operation.
No other machine or plow does anythlnlr like It. You oUlI'ht to know all about It and

about tbe profits to farmers who deep-till every yearwith the Spaldlnlr.
Read over the letters from users. Then write for our book on deep tilling called

·'Tho BuUetlD"-allO the Spaidin&'Catalo&,. Cut out this ad as a memo to send for them.

Spalc1ing Dept. H A 7, Gale Manufacturing Co., AIblOn, Mlcldgan

Cleveland. 0 .. February 9,1911.
Gentlemen: About three years all'O I'

boulI'ht for Good Hold Farm. In Mentor,
two of these plows. Last fall 1 bonll'ht the
third. That Is perhapB the best opinion
that I could give In rell'ard to tbls plow. If
It had not been satisfactory. of courae I
would not.have bonll'ht the third plow. As
a cultivator It Is ·correct In principle. It
will cut np the hardest kind of s.oll. It lifts
the soil up In the same manner that It Is
lifted up by 11 spade -lets the air come
through It and drops It back all'aln In a

loose condition. It does not create IOU,
but Itwill cnlUvate It as deep aB It Is ever,

practicable.
My experience Is that by under-dralnln&'

and the use of the Spaldlnll' plow and disks.
which work on the same principle as the
plow and by proper selection of seeds and
fertilization of the soil, we have Increased
the products of the land on Good Hold-
Farm threefold. Yours truly.

L. E. HOLDEN.

Live Oak, Fla.. AI1&'UBt 18, 1911.

Gentlemen: I am In receipt of yours of
tbe 14th, and replying thereto will say I
would like to have the machine shipped as

early as you can do so. In my opinion
your donble disk plow Is the finest Instru
ment for breaklnlr land and turnlnR under
heavy vegetation that has yet been made.
I note a wonderful difference In corngrown
on land this year,. broken with your tllllnir
machine. as compared to landbrokenwith
the ordinary two·horse plow. I believe It
wlll make at least ten bushels of corn per
acre more. Please let the shipment come
forward at once. Yonrs truly.

W. J. HILLMAN.

Monmouth, 111 .. April 27, lI12.
Gale Manuf1f.,fo�\fI':.'g�anf.
DellI' Sire, In refereDce to�our lnqal.v,-" to

my e'r.erleDce with the BpaldlD. Deel't&!lIID.�1�� t:iltlUr,.�h:la'��� -::a':';!r..� I pfo::ci
:nll"e�'\.��:bo�tt'r::eg:31'::'ar;;o- l�rt��': r�t��
acrea with the Spaldlnl Deep Tfllln. Machine:.of:�i.e�t!���w�I":f��t��:'.h:'ld�t'1f
l��t"J�!�t,-:'':..1mr..: t't':"':!�s;:':t ':fC::roV:��
we wer9 tumlnll aDd the faot that we wereonll'
using foar ordlaaey-alzed hol'88tl.

alln.:�e::'D".\:.t�t!81!�: ::l�:"�M:=.;
number of tim... and no dllforence made a.

reaard. oultlvatlon ezcep' that the llround

r,lowed with the TilleI' w... much eaaler to lIet
nto ooDdltion for soodlng. due to the Dlal1Jler

In whloh the machine pulverizes the BOil.

The field of oom per &Ore w.... follo_,

Ground plowed with Ganll Plow. emil·
Dal'J depth, 24 bushel••

Ground plowed with Spaldl... .Machine,
15 Inehes, 61 buohel••

I will admit that the sbove re.ults BOUDd un.
reo.aonabJe, and have had a hard time reallzln.
that It W8. BO. but wish to oay that the above
results were Dot pined through lIU_ork,
but bf actual weight.
When the machine w... fll'llt brought to mf

attention I he81tated about buylDg on account
of the price, thinking It toohigh. but the above

���t�let'hO: o��';,a.!tt�":::�.!��t �t,. 18th:I���:�
and e1Ipeclall,. 80, because the IIl'IIt coat U the
only 00Bt, ... there have been no repal...
With the ezparleDce. togetherwith the reaalts
I have obtalnoo, It Is Im_lble for me to nn-

gtF1�iN'tfi>:m.�&"hl'8iI�l�ut a

I will be gl&d�:'::3 I�trl�e�:o��� I��
me. andwant fOU to conaldel'
yoaraelt at liberty to do lID.

Yours very tmly.
Jr. I. BROWNELL.

'.

••....•• '"
·
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SUBSCRIPTION PRlCIt

-'KAN FAR'ME,R 'OUR.GU�1t ..

11.00 fler year; 11.GO for two {,tIan; S'AS' ,

' KAlf8AI!I II'ABIIRB �ml to publllh
t2.00 for hree years. Bpeclal olu bini only the aclvertlsement. 01 relJ&bl.
rat.. lurlllBhed upon appUoat1on. r perlOnl or .ftrIDJl, and we �tee

,

.. our,'llibiiorlberl agalnlt loea due, to

ADVERTISING RATItS' With whloh II oomblned FAB�EB'B ADVOOATE, ..ta�JJahed 1m. fraudUlent ,D1JIrepreaentatlon � �
advertlleDieilt 'appearlnlln thJi '1IIiIU:.30 oents per agate line-I" linea to

....

rOVlded, 'that mention W&I made 0
the Inoh. No medloal nor question- PtibUshedweekly at 626JaoklOn Bt.,Topeka, Kan., by THill KA.lfllA.8 II'ABK..OOIlPANY. ANSAS FABII.B.'when orderlnl. We
ably worded advertlalDg accepted. ALBIIIBT T. RIIIID, President. J.'R, MULVANB, Treasurer. B;H. PITCHIIIB, Bearefary. do not, however, undertake to I18ttl.
Laat forml are 010Bed Monday noon.

.. minor olalmB or, dll�tea between a
(lhanges In advertlBlng copy and ltop T. A. BOBIIA.N, Edltor In cbtel; I.,D. GBAHAK, Live Btollk E!Utor. Bubaorlber and advert r, or be reapon-
ordera must be reaelved by Thursday •• , '

_

"T� ;. BIble In caaea 01 honlll!t bankruptcy o.
noon the week precedlng pubUcat10n OHICAGO OB'B'Ic_FI1:I' National'Bank Bldg., Goo. W. Herbert, Ino., Manager.

advertla8rafter�dv�li1ent appears "

e
NBW YOBK 0B'B'IOB,"":41 Park Row, Wallace C. Rlohardaon, Inc., Manager.

e:Entered at the Topeka, Kanliaa, poBtofftoe as seeond 0laa8 matter.

GUARANTEED CIRCULATIO,N OVER ,......
-

'.
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COUNTY FARM COUNSELOR. We believe this plan of co-operating
The county farm advisor has gotten among counties a good and feasible idea.

s foothold in Kansas. This was as we
* * *

have hoped and urged, and as has been KANSAS FABMER has several times re-

pushed by zealous advocates of improved marked on the practica�i1ity of this
farm practice. The farm advisor has ,work, submitting 'as, evidence thereof the
been proven practicable and valuable in work of Professor Crabtrce, of, the Agri
other states, and there is no reason why cultural Extension Department, in sev

the same success should not attend him eral counties during a brief visit to each
in Kanses, Leavenworth county - county the past' spring. 'It was Crab

through the Progressive Agricultural tree's work to go into ,a county, for .10
'

Club of that county-is the first to enter, I days or , two, well'ks, and. con,sult, With
into a contract for a county farmcoun-' :'farmers,seeking advice. I�NSAS F,&B'MEB
sellor, . This contract has been made

,
has alllleiiained the opinions,of farmers

possible through the contribution of $1,- regarding the helprendered by Crab.tree.
000 made through the Crop Improvement' C. F., Beery, Paola,: Kan.,' writes:
Committee, a Chicago organization- "Crabtree examined '10, �arms !n this
which organization has $1,000 ready for county recently and advised With the

every county that will meet the require- owners, and each, considered his advice
ments-and $1,500 subscribed by farm- and information as valuable and were

ers and local business interests of the much pleased with his 'work. There

county. J. H. Miller, of the Kansas should be in every county a farm ex

Agricultural College, who has in hand the pert, directing farm work In every re

work of establishing county farm ad- spect. Let the good wor� go on':'
visors will send to Leavenworth county, D. M. Lower, proprietor Richland
P. H: Ross who is regarded as com- farm, Miami county, who is a farmer and

petent and � hustler. stock raiser, says: "I value Crabtree's
,

The Leavenworth county advisor-as work. highly. The work he did was .of
will the advisor for any other county vast Importance to our farmers and, m
contracting for such-will maintain an cidentally, to all classes of 'our citizens.
office in the county seat. This office will I sincerely hope that in the. near f';t
be for the, convenience of farmers who ture we can have a farm director in

may desire to consult such advisor. The every county. I think much has been
advisor will be in his office probably accomplished by Crabtree's campaign
not more than two days per week, the through this county. I believe it �hould
remaining time being spent in the coun- be made permanent. Much remains to

try among farmers, counseling with them be done."
•

on important seasonable topics involv- C. F. Henson, Paola, Kan., wrItes: ''1

ing all phases of agriculture. It requires was out with Mr. Crabtree two days
no diagram for the individual who has while he was here, and furmers on whom

thought on this subject to know how, in he called were highly pleased. If our

the many hundred ways, it will be pos- farmers in general would come into
sible for the farm advisor to be helpful close touch with the K�nsas Agricultural
and beneficial. College and follow up ItS methods, I am

, * * * sure they would reap good benefits from
It is of concern to KANSAS FAR�li''R the knowledge they would gain, which

to know what other county in Kansas knowledge is free for the asking."
will follow the lead of Leavenworth * * *

county, and it should be' a matter of There has been discussion as to
great concern to Kansas farmers in gen- whether the Board of Regents of the
eral to know that a goodly number of Kansas State AgricultUral College should
counties will avail themselves of the become administrator for funds placed
same opportunity. Farmers, commercial in its hands and which funds are avail
clubs, farmers' institutes, granges, able for carrying on this county farm
farmers' unions, breeders' organizations, advisor work. We 'do not have the
merchants, bankers, etc., need have no language of the resolution adopted by
apprehension as, to the general success the Board of Regents on this point, but
of the farm counselor idea. That it can in effect' the resolution permits the Kan
and will be successful requires no argu- aas Agricultural College to co-operate
ment. The' success or failure is de- with the federal government or with any
pendent only upon the l?ersonality and private enterprise or any organization
competency of the Individual employed that would furnish money and entrust
as advisor, and upon the faith and co- to the college the expenditure of that

operation of the agricultural public. The money along lines of work approved by
action of the advisor will be guarded by the officials of the institution.. It is our

the authorities of the Kansas Agricul- judgment that in this matter the Board
tural College, who will employ only com- of Regents Regents acted wisely. If

petent and experienced men. Every . organizations, private business enter

county in Kansas cannot have such ad- prises or a company of individuals, reo
visor, even though they stood ready with ognizing the advantages to be obtained
the finances-this for the reason that through and the necessity for education

competcnt advisors 'could not, be ob- and improvement in any line subscribe
tained in sufficient number to meet such sums for the promotion of such work,
demand. Upon those counties which ex- it would be almost criminal if such

pect to avail themselves of It county money could not be administered in car

farm advisor is the necessity of acting rying out sound plans to the best gen
promptly', that benefits may be received eral advantage possible. It is certain

during the remaining planting and grow- that no institution in this country is so

ing season and that they may be as- familiar with the needs and the require
sured of obtaining such advisor' before ments of. agricultural in general as is
the number of available advisors is ex- the agricultural college. It should be
hausted. the leading exponent in such improve-

* * * ment and in the directing .of funds ex-

The indications are that a number of pended for such purpose. We are' glad to
counties-possibly six or eight-will know that the resolution is suffleiently
contract at once. In these counties the broad to permit the use of any money
business interests and farmers will raise ,subscribed or provided for a legitimate
or guarantee such funds as are neces- use in upbuilding Kansas agriculture.
Bary to enable .their counties to get men. * * *

In one county 'the commercial club will, ROss, who goes to Lea-venworth eoun-
in 11,11 probability, raise the entire ty as advisor, was graduated from the
amount necessary. In the western sec- agricultural college in 1902, was in the
tion of the state-according to the Oak- government service for several years in

ley Graphic, a local newspaper-it is dairy work; has farmed in Jewell eoun
proposed that 'the, counties of Logan, ty for' three years, and taught agrieul
Thomas, Sheridan and Gove will form a ture for one year in the Jewell County
districta and employ a counselor for the High School. ,He is a "practical farmer,
four counties.' It is the belief' of those a' careful student and a man of good
local 'parties pushing the advisor plan in judgment;"

. .'

this, district; that one advisor will, for lit. lit. lit.
the present, be able to give the counsel Soon the last call of, this year for the
necessary for the entire four counties. silo. What is your answer'

PLANTING WIND-BREAKS.
In North :Q�kota, the president of the

State Agric'!lltural College urges the
farmers to plant tt:ees along the roadside
on all roads running east and west.
He urges

-

that 'these trees would pay
for themselves simply as wind-breaks
and, as they have-no east or west winds,
trees on "north and south roads would
11'e unnecessary. :

.
,

He also urges that these rows' of trees
would conserve moisture by preventing"

rapid evaporati.on, and that they would
also prevent soil, blowing, while the
leaves of the trees would give off mois
ture, and thus induce a more humid con-
dition.

'

But in making this plea the president
states that his country is aemi-arld,
with a rainfall of less. than 20 inches.
and this would seem to offer an ob
stacle to his plan. But-he is so much in
earnest in regard to it that he proposes
to prepare- a hill making 'such' planting
compulsory, for the 'consideration of- the
State Legislature. .

He suggests willows as the best trees
for the purpose, and' he probably knows
the conditions under which he lives, but
in Kansas, where tree planting has done
a world of good, the cottonwood has
done its full share.
The best corn farm the writer ever

saw in Nebraska is entirely surrounded
by a belt of seven rows Qf black wal
nuts and box elders, and these not only
supply a valuable wind-break, but the
revenue from the walnuts is considerable.
In some sections of Kansas the coun

try has the appearance of being well
wooded where only a few years ago there
were only barren plains. That these
plantations have been of direct and large
benef.it to their owners goes without
saying, but that any cosmic change in
climatic conditions can be expected from
tree planting is utterly without founda
tion.
Tree growing .will afford local iprotee

tion against winds and add to the com
fort of the residents and to the beauty.

of the, landscape, but they will not
modify climate. '

.

In most parts of Kansas the Red
cedar will prove the most profitable tree
crop as well as the most effiicient wind
break.

Ie lit. Ie
It has long, been a custom for the

graduating classes of, the Kansas Agri
cultural College, to leave some memorial
on their: departure' with their diplomas.
Some. classes have planted memorial
trees, others have left monumental stones
either in or about the buildings, and the
class of 1908 presented the college with
a beautiful fountain. The class of 1912
has outdone its predecessors by leaving
the most beautiful and useful memortal
of any. This consists of four ornamen
tal bronze lamp posts supporting five
large lights each. These are placed in
front of the auditorium and are a part
of a general lighting system that has
been planned for the grounds. The class
of 1911 had planned to erect a perma
nent archway over the entrance to the
grounds, but this has been postponed
until the site of the permanent drive
way is determined.

" Ie II
Few people understand the' real value

of green manure. According to Doctor
Hopkins, of the Illinois Station, animals
digest and thus destroy .two-thirds of
the dry matter in the feed which they
consume, so that one ton of alfalfa or
clover plowed under would add as much
humus to the soil as will three tons of
clover fed to live stock and returned as
manure to the land, even if there should
be no loss by fermentation. Green ma

nuring has the advantage of returning
all the substance of the plant growth to
the soil and of destroying the weeds,
while manuring in the ordinary way does
not return all of the plant growth, nor
does it destroy the weeds when it is
hauled out fresh.

til '" It
,

Do you have more live stock now than
last year? Can't have too much.

ALFALFA THE CORNER STONE.
Red dover, either alone or iii. mix

tures, constitutes from one-eighth to one
third of the total area of cultivated land
on the most succeesful farms through
out the north-central and eastern and
middle western states. '

There are few western farmers who
have come from the east or who know
anything about eastern conditions, who
do not know that red clover is the corner
stone of agriculture' in those sections
where it is grown. They realize that
it has become 'an important factor in
conserving the natural resources of the
soil, thereby tending to maintain profita
ble yields of the staple, agricultural
products and that, a_s pasture and a8

hay, it has made possible ,a permanent
prosperity through the sUPf0rt of live
stock. These same men wil recall that
in these states at one time the growing

, of grain for market was the principal
industry and that as a result of de
pendence upon this industry farmers,
generally speaklng, were not prosper
ous and that ,crop farming was destruo
tive to the continued producing ability
'of the soil. '

To recall as above, is only to recall
the history of agriculture in this, as well
as in every other agricultural country
on the globe. New countries have been
opened, without a single exception, by
the crop farmer, only in years to come
tQ find the soil depleted and prosperity

. gone. A revival of prosperity and the
growth and the development .of every
such country has come throu�h the de
velopment of the live stock mdustry
through a system of diversified farming
which would restore the lost fertility of
the 'soil,' increase' that fertility to a de
gree beyond that of the virgin fertility
and whereby the crops were converted
into the finished product through pork,
beef, mutton, or dairy products. Th6
highest priced land in the world is that
which has' had just such a history aa

,
above described.
With these facts before us and the

same indellibly stamped upon-the history
of every country, how can we persist
in continuing to make the mistake which
has been made over and over, time and
again? ,- , "

'

In Kansas, alfalfa takes the place' of
red clover, and more than that-it is
worth, for feeding, two times as much
as clover. If ,clover has, become, by
v:irtue of, its being a, superlor feed for'

.: hve stock, the corner stone of agriculture
in those sections where it

-

tlitives, then
why should' not alfalfa, become the
corner stone of agriculture in this state!
Would it not be regarded as good busi
ness, in the light o_f. the p,ast, to double
and' treble' and' quadruple' the alfalfa
acreage of Kansas-a state admirably
adapted to the growth of the greatest
forage crops the world knows? This,
with our corn, Kafir and cane, in the
silo, will make Kansas a live stock sec
tion the peer of any section on the globe.
It 'lies within our reach to do this.
Concerted action from orie end of the

state to the other is, of course, impos
sible. It will be a 'half century at least,
before Kansas farmers, generally speak
ing, will awaken to the real situation,
but the achievement resulting from the
most economical and most profitable
production of live stock is not dependent
upon every farmer in the community
taking hold and revising his plans. One
farmer in the township or county can
achieve this success on his own farm.
What his neighbor does in this or anyother respect has no effect whatsoever
on the prosperity or the possibilities .of
,the man who will right-about-face and
do those things which, in his judgmentwill better his condition.

'

IIr. .., .�
The year's wheat harvest is done, and

you are making ready for another. Have
you learned, during past 12 months,
anything that will help toward a greater
or more certain yield' Have you set a

higher standard for your wheat farming!The more successful farmers say they
are learning daily.
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Our subscriber, J. E. Viers, Dewar,
Okla., writes: ''I would not be with·
out KANSAS FAlWEB. 1 think it the
best farm paper printed."

Best Farmers' Paper.
Our subscriber, J. F. L., Je:lferson,

Kan., writes: "I have been a reader of
KAN'SAS FARMER for several years, and
have paid my subscription nine years in
advance, so you can see that I am con

sidering it the best farmers' paper 1
tawe, and I read four papers. I am

writing you today, not to' praise the

paper, but to get advice."

. Newfoundland Dog Inquiry.
. Our· subscriber, R. S. A., Hallsville,
Mo., breeder of pure-bred Red Polled
cattle, writes that he thinks KANSAS
FAlQLEB is the best farm paper he gets.
He wants to know what has become of
the good, old-time Newfoundland dog?
He says in his boyhood this dog was

considered the child's dog par excellence.
He has not seen one of the breed for
years, and inquires where he can find
the pure-bred stock.

Catch Crops.
Our subserlber, A.' L. C., Lindsborg,

Kan., writes that he contemplates plant
ing several catch crops, which crops he
does not name, but wants to know if it
is time to plant. It is high time to
plant catch crops. The earlier these

crops can be planted after other crops
are harvested, the greater is the prob
ability of the catch crops yielding worth
while. A catch crop is an extra crop
and, as a rule, not too much is expected
of it, but it is the part of wisdom to
give the catch crop the best opportunity
possible.

Sorghum Bagasse Once More.
Our subscriber, J. O. W., Bliss, Okla.,

writes that for several years he has been
in charge of the sorghum molasses fac

tory on Millers Brothers' 101 ranch. Last
October he filled a 130-ton silo with
sorghum bagasse and fed it to steers.
He fed, all told, three pens of steers.
Pens No.1 and No.2 were fed chopped
Kafir forage of the best quality, and
pen No. 3 sorghum bagasse, each pen
having the same grain feed. Pen No.3,
fed on sorghum bagasse, made the

largest gain. He fed some chopped
sorghum forage in troughs to pens No.
1 and No.2. He thinks he saved more

than one-half of the forage by cutting
it and feeding in troughs. We have
written our subscriber for more specific
information regarding these feeding re

sults, and bope to be able to prcsent
the same to KANSAS FARMER readers.

,Something For Every Farm-Overflow
Items From Other D,epartments

liever in the use of drain tile for a

considerable acreage of land in this
vicinity. Two years ago 1 had a 6-acre
field which was worthless insofar as its
production of grain crops or grass was

concerned. I drained this patch, run-·

ning through it four drains. A year
ago I sowed this land to alfalfa, with
oats us a nurse crop, securing a perfect
stand. The first crop this spring yield
ed 2! tons per acre. The hay was baled
from the field and marketed, and the
yield per acre is accurate. The second
crop was cut July 1 and, while not
marketcd and consequently' not weighed,
I believe it heavier than the first crop.
On my farm are 15 acres which had been
tiled drained before t became the owner
of the farm. This field Ia seeded to
alfalfa and last year. I cut five crops
from it.
"I have a separator house built of hol

low block tile. In this house I have a

gasoline engine which, from the line
shaft, drives cream separator, churn,
graindstone and washing machine."

Record of One Sow.
Our subscriber, R. J. P., Junction City,

Kan., writes that he has been a long
time reader of KANSAS FARMER, and

pounds each. All of her pigs except the
first litter were out of thoroughbred
boars. I think hogs, handled properly,
pay; also, that they should be of a high
grade, if not registered stock."

Dry Plowing Experience.
Our subscriber, Gregor H. Glitzke,

Cawker City, Kan., has been practicing,
{or a number of years, deep {llowing and,
noting the interest shown m this sub
ject by readers of KANSAS FARMER who
have written in . these columns, con

tributes his experience:
'''1 plow as deep as the conditions of

the soil will' permit, usually from 8 to
12 inches. I formerly plowed from 4
to 6 inches. It is quite evident that the
growing crop on deep plowing can get
along with much less rainfall during the
growing season if there has been con

siderable moisture before the crop was

planted. The deeper the plowing, the
deeper the reservoir for stormg the mois
ture and the more moisture available for
the growing crop. With deep plowing I
can prepare a much better seed bed than
by shallow plowing, and I find the mix
ing of the subsoil with the surface soil
advantageous if too much of the sub
soil is not at once turned up. Deep

Wheat On Oat Stubble.
Our subscrlber; L. E. C., Downs, }{an.,

asks if it will be safe to sow wheat
on oat or wheat stubble by plowing the
seed under shallow. Our subscriber does
not state the condition of the stubble

ground. If the ground had been plowed
deep last fall and was now mellow, his
method of seeding 'might be reasonably
successful. The chances are, however,
that the fields are not mellow but, on

the other hand, possess the usual con

dition, namely, hard and dry, and 'under
such conditions we do not recommend
the method he proposes. Experience
has proven that wheat requires a well

prepared seed bed, that the seed bed
must be gotten into such condition as to
take up and hold moisture, else the
wheat does not grow and is not in con

dition to stand the winter. If we did
not want to plow for wheat, we would at
once put' the disk on the stubble and
work up the best seed bed possible by
disking and re-disking, and do the disk

ing early. Just before seeding we would
disk lightly and drill. Our readers will
be able to recall an occasional

.

good
wheat crop grown under the most slip
shod methods of preparation and seeding.
Such methods, however, are not gener
ally successful and the surest means of

producing a crop is to plow early and

prepare the seed bed well and sow good
seed at the right time.

Drain Tile and Hollow Tile Blocks.
Our subscriber, J. A. R., Humboldt,

Kan., writes that, in his judgment,
KANSAS FARMER is the best and clean
est farm paper published west of the
Missouri river, and one of the three
best in the United States. He states,
furthermore, that KANSAS FARMEl!. has
been coming to his home for 33 conse

cutive years.
;H� fur�!1�r states: ''I am a firm be-

p.cteristie linseed odor. The pure oil,
when spread on glass should dry, form
ing a hard, transparent resin. The prin
cipal adulterants are earn. oil, mineral
oil, rosin and fish oils. Price of seed
oils prevent their use as adulterants.
Every consumer or dealer in linseed oil
should become familiar with the taste
and color of pure oil. He should test
the oil before purchasing, to determine
whether or not it will dry. This can

be done by letting a small amount of
the oil flow over a glass plate. Set aside
and note the length of time required to
dry, or whether the sample will dry at
all. Note the condition of the coat
formed on the plate, whether transpar
ent or opaque, soft or hard. Look f"r
any separation upon the drying, the lin
seed oil present drying and the adulter
ant, if excessive, remaining liquid.
The most common adulterant-because

it is the cheapest-is mineral oil. This
adulterant can be detected by its color.
The characteristic odor and taste of
mineral oil will .also be present. Oils
containing this adulterant will not dry
properly on glass, but form a soft opaque
coat. Fish oil can be detected by its
odor. This can be rendered more notice
able by warming the oil.
Before purchasing linseed oil, note

the odor, taste and color. Test it on It

glass plate for drying. Pure, raw lin
seed in a basement room-a place not
favorable for drying-will dry in 'about
72 hours. Pure boiled oil will dry in
20 to 24 hours.

White Amber Cane.
'We 11ave an interesting letter from

our subscriber, J. K.. F., Scott City, Kan.,
who, by the way, is a grower of pure
Kharkof wheat, Scott County White
Dent corn, and White Amber cane, each
of the three having been for a number.
of years grown in Scott -county and
thoroughly acclimated to the conditions
existing there and which seed, on aC7,
count of its acclimatization, should be 'es_
pecially valuable to the western farmer.
This subscriber operates a grain and
stock farm with a degree of success

which should appeal to the farmer who

may be more or less dissatisfied with
the hit-and-miss methods too oftcn
practiced.
This subscriber has evolved it variety

of cane which he says is admirably
adapted to western conditions for both
grain and roughage. This variety was

new to. Carlton M. Ball, of the United
States Department of Agriculture, who
visited the subscriber's field. Ball and
our subscriber named the variety. Ball
ordered a bushel of the seed sent to
the United States Experiment Station
at Amarillo, Texas, where it matured a

good crop by August 13, and which justi
fied a report by Ball to the effect that
it was a promising addition to dry
farming crops for the Great Plains
region.
Our subscriber supplied a bushel of

the seed to the Hays (Kan.) Experiment
Station a.nd in 11)10 this yielded 20!
bushels -of grain per acre. The Hays
station reported this as being the earliest
cane planted in the, station fields and
that it had made a crop of grain on

less moisture than any other variety
with which that station was acquainted.
This variety is recommended especially
for the western half of Kansas, but not
for the eastern half. Some of the same

seed at Manhattan station was not re
garded as superior, if the equal, of many
other varieties there grown.
Our subscriber says that the seed of

this variety is as good as Kafir for
grain, and is better than Kafir for the
western one-third of Kansas, on account
of its superior production from the
standpoint of quantity and on account
of its superior ability to withstand hot,
dry weather. This cane is said to be
proof against smut. It does not stool

Linseed Oil Adulterants. like the common varieties of cane, and
Our subscriber, J. C. H., Dexter, Kan., should be planted thicker on this ac

says he is sure that linseed oil is count. For grain, the subscribcr lists 3
adulterated, and asks what adulterants quarts per acre, and for hay 2 to 3
are used and how adulteration can be pecks per acre.

detected. Mr. Ball gave it as his opinion that.

KANSAS FARMER referred this' inquiry this cane was not strictly a cane, but
to G. N. Watson, of the Department of a cross between Black Early Amber and
Pharmacy, Kansas University, and from some of the non-saccharin sorghums ..
his reply obtained these facts: An ex- Our subscriber recommends that White
amination of several samples of both raw Amber cane be not planted too' early.
and boiled linseed oil, indicates that can- Planting in the month of June is right,
sumers of this product are not getting and planting in July may do. He says
what they call for. The Kansas Legis.' the cane should be cut promptly when
lature has set a standard for linseed oil. it is ripe and that if it is not found
This standard is scientific, and the test to be first class grain or forage it will
by. such standard can be made by an ex-) be because it was not cut at the proper
pert only. However, the oil should have I time. This plllont does not retain �M
a yellowish color, bland taste and char-

.

leaves as long as Kafir.
r

Farm residence of R. E. Mesnard, Humboldt, Kan, Has eight rooms
and sleeping porch and bath. Built of 5x8x12 hollow tile blocks and
finished with stucco. Total cost; $2,500. The tile used in this residence
would cost $125 delivered from Humboldt, where the tile is made, to

Topeka. This structure is semi-fire proof. The dead air space ill, the
tile makes the .houee warm in winter and cool in summer.

thinks it a first class farm paper. He

says, further:
"I keep books on the farm and will

send you a record that 1 have kept of
one sow. On February 20, 1910, 1
bought a .Polaud China sow that was

very thin, for $14. On March 4, 1910,
farrowed 4 pigs, raised 4; on September
14, 1910, farrowed 10 pigs, raised 10;
on March 21, inn, farrowed 12 pigs,
raised 9; on September 15, 1911, far
rowed 10 pigs, raised 8; on March 24,
1912, farrowed 12 pigs, raised 2. The
last litter was a hard one to handle on

account of the bad weather. I sold 23
of these pigs. Eight of them, when they
were shoats, weighed about 75 pounds
each. They sold for $6.25 each. The
rest of the bunch I put on the market,
some of them fat and some just in fair

shape. The dry weather last summer

and the cholera scare the last fall made
me dispose of a few at a sacrifice. The
23 head brought me $257.95. Besides
these 23 head, 1 butchered six head,
valued at $80.50. I still have two com

ing yearling gilts and the two pigs left.
This record was for a period of two

years and four months. During that
time, total number of pigs farrowed, 48;
number raised, 33. I sold the sow June

6, 1912, fat, on the market for $21.93.
Profit on the old sow above cost, $7.92.
Total value of pigs sold, butchered, and
profit on sow, was $346.38, with four
head left.· The reason 1 sold the sow

was that she was very cross and hard
to handle. I think she was one of tlle
best investments 1 ever made. I sold
six of her last fall shoats the same day
with her. They were just 81 months
old, and :w�igh�d on an average 235

plowing permits very much easier work
ing of the field, although following
heavy rains the deep plowing is not so

quickly worked as shallow plowing,
This, however, is an argument in favor
of deeper plowing, because it is proof
positive that the soil takes up more

water. By deep plowing, the physical
condition of the soil is much improved.
The humus resulting from the plowing
under of stubble and cornstalks, de
composes much more quickly in deep
plowing and the soil becomes mellow and
filled with life.
"I grow wheat, oats, corn and alfalfa,

and the yields are much better than with
shallow plowing. These crops stand the
dry weather very. much better on deep
plowing. I use a John Deere sulky plow,
and three large horses do the work.
For them, plowing is easy, if the plow
is not run too deep the first year."
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I D E'A,L
The winter vieWs of this hog house

were selected in order to aho� that the,
builder has secured the ODe t�ing of
prime importance in an,. hog house--tnul
shine in all the peDL
Last spring thonsanM of pigs of the

early farrows were lost because of the
severity of the weather, though the later
farrows were very generally successful.
The secret of SUece8S in the raising

of any class of animals may be em

bodied in the one word-comfort. If
the animal is comfortable, he thrives
and makes money for his owner if he
ever does. In fact, no animal can be
expected to do his best when he is un

comfortable for any considerable portion
of the time. Animal comfort me&ns

mone,.. TIM! lack of it means 1088.
U a hog is uncomfortable, there has

been some .fault or neglect on the part of
the caretaker, He may be only hungry,
or he may be diseased. In either case

he is uncomfortable and not doing his
best. He may lack some element in his
feed and this induces a desire to root up
the earth in his search for it, or to de
vour young pigs or ,chickens. When
ever a hog acquires bad habits, it is, due
to some lack in the feed, and his rest
less rooting and tramping around in his
search for it prevents him from doing
his best.
Another frequent lack is suitable

shade, The shady side of a building is
not satisfactory. Trees would be better,
as they allow the passage of air cur

rents, which may be shut off by the
building. As the hog never sweats, air
currents and shade are very important
to both his health and comfort during
the heated months. ,

Yet another is water, both for bathing
and drinking. A running stream is ideal,
provided there is shade, but in lack of
this, an artificially constructed wallow,
in which the water can be changed, is
best. A cement wallow, into which can

be placed some dip, is ideal.
But most important to the hog's com

for:!; and welfare, and, this means to the
owner's welfare, is the winter housing.
Upon the comfort in the winter season

H6)G ·M'O'I] S'E
UPon ·ProP.,. Constructiim of· Howe
DePend. Success of Spring Farrow

HOG HOUSE STANDING EAST AND WEST, SHOWING SUNSHINE IN EVERY PEN.

depends !success, while at the farrowing
season comes the crisis of the year.
hog crop.
Two prime objects should be sought in

the construction of a hog house-
warmth, with dryness and ventilation,
and sunshine. If the house is thorough
ly well built and is filled with hogs, it
is rarely necessary to have it equipped
for artificial heating. Even at farrow
ing time, if the house bas plenty of sun
shine, a jug or hot water covered with
burlap, for the newly born pigs to snug
gle up against, will answer every pur
pose.
In the picture of the interior of the

hog house shown herewith, it will be
noticed that the sunshine plays on all
sides of each pen at some period of the
day. The slope of the windows in the
roof is such that the sun strikes the
west side of each pen ip. the northern
tier of pens in the morning just &8 fully

as it does those of, the southern tier
through the lower windows on the lOuth
side. As the SUD moves westward, every
part of each pen has its share of sun

sine, thus doing away with the cold,
damp comers which are 80 fatal to young
pigs and such breeders of germs.
The swinging doors into the alley are

hinged at the top, so that they can be
thrown back and locked for cleaning out
the troughs and then swing forward and
locked so the hogs may feed.
The troughs are so arranged that the

filth of the pens may be scraped under
them and into a gutter which runs on
either side of the alley. This permits
easy cleaning and doeS not necessitate
the throwing of the filth into t� outside
pens. Perhaps more hog trouble is
caused by improper handling of the iIlth
and the permission of unsanitary condi
tions than from any other cause. This
gutter is best made of cement, as this

gives a smooth 81Il'face, so that the gut
ter may be eleared by shovinf .. forkor shovel down the length 0 it and
puIIbing the refuse into the dump at the
end of the bam.
Water is' supplied by pipee, 80 that

a boae may be attached for washing out
the pens, &8 weU as for wateriDg the
hogs. This can be a1Ttl.nged in any way
to suit, but a very good way is to have
a threaded stop eoek for each two pens
and eet them higb enough so as to be
within easy reach from the alley.
Shiplap is, perhaps, the moat satis

factory, mateTiaJ for the side walls. es

pecially if the inside is sheeted 'with
.tock boards. Some prefer cement con
crete walls, and others find satisfactory
material in hollow cement blocks. It is
claimed that a cement wall, even when
made of the hollow blocks, is never en

tirely free from dampness and, during
such weather as we had during March
and April of this year, dampness would
be fataL
A geared arrangement, such as is used

in greenhouses, can be used for opening
and closing the windows in the roof, and
this is better than having to depend
entirely upon the side windows for venti.
Iation, These side windows are opened
and closed from the alley by means of
cord and pUlleys.
Tbere can be no question but cement

is the best material for floors, if the
floors only are considered, but there is
still a doubt as to their value, when the
hogs are considered. With plenty of
bedding this objection should be removed
and such a floor is certainly more sani
tary and easily cleaned than anT other.
Nothing is said as to cost, as SIZe, ma
terials, etc., vary so much in di1ferent
places. The idea is to show what comes
very near the ideal in hog house con

struction, and let each approach that
ideal in the best way he can.
To the man who raises hogs, either

for market or for breeding purposes, the
best investment he can IIl&ke is in a

good hog house, where there is plenty of
sunshine, fresh air, pure water and
cleanliness.

A New Move for County Agriculture
The famous Shawnee Alfalfa Club has

ceased to exist. After a successful
activity of five years and one month,
during which it held monthly meetings
almost continuously and devoted its en

tire time to the discussion of alfalfa,
and after having won a nation-wide
fame, the members decided to reorgan
ize and enlarge the scope of the club.
The new organization bears the name,

The Shawnee Alfalfa and Farmers' In

stitute, and all who are interested in

any phase of farm life are invited t1)

join, in order that it may become a

county institute, holding monthly meet

ings and a sort of county clearing house
for agricultural information. It is

planned to work in harmony with all of
the present institutes which exist in
the county; to supplement their work
and to assist them in every way.
While the membership will not be re

stricted to Shawnee county, or even to
the state of Kansas, the first interest
of the new institute will naturally be
local. Shawnee county is rich in natural
resources and in opportunities for agri
cultural success. It has a wide variety
of soil, ranging from the upland pastures
to the rich river bottom, and, with its

unequal market facilities, offers an op
portunity in an agricultural and live
stock way that is equaled by few other
counties in any state. Its resources have
not been developed to the fullest pos
sible extent, and it will be the purpose
of this new organization to assist in

progress along this line. It is hoped that
the success which may come to this in
stitute will be an inducement to other
counties in this and other states to
organize in a similar manner, as the
successful life of the Alfalfa Club was

the model upon which other local and
state alfalfa clubs were patterned.
The Shawnee Alfalfa Club was organ

ized in May, 1907. An agricultural edu
cational train on the Santa Fe railroad
had just finished its trip and was hold
ing the closing mceting in the rooms
of the Topeka Commercial Club when it
WI;8 suggested by the late Bradford
Miller that such meetings be eonttaued
monthly for the general discussion of
agricultural and live stock matters, with
special attention given to alfalfa. The

mceting was organized in this indefinite
way by the election of Bradford Miller
as president, and L D. Graham as sec

retary. This loose organization con

tinued for one year, but proved so re

markAbly sueceasful that it was decided
to effect a permanent organization, with
proper by-laws, for a continuance to
permanent success. The .by-Iawa were

adopted at the annual meeting, held in
May, 1908, and the Shawnee Alfalfa Club
became completely organized.
Its success was so great that letters

were frequently received by the secre

tary, asking for copies of the by-laws
and information in regard to the conduct
of its meetings and its affairs. United
States Senators and Congressmen showed
their interest by supplying the mem

bers, which now number about 300, with
government publications relating to al
falfa, and the state experiment stations
of the alfalfa growing region contributed
of their bulletins, while the Kansas Ex

periment Station generously supplied
speakers whenever called upon.
Numerous farmers and business men

from other counties identified them
selves with the club as members, and
parties from other states, even as far
away as Connecticut, joined its ranks.
The state alfalfa growers' associations
of several other 'states followed its lead

and organized on similar plans, except
that they did not hold monthly ,meet
ings. Local clubs were or�anized in
many states, the first of which was .t
Phoenix, Ariz.
Visitors from other states interested

in alfalfa and the possibilities of grow
ing it under their home conditions, were
numerous at its meetings. One gentle
man made a trip from Ohio to attend
a meeting of the Shawnee Alfalfa Club
and to inspect Kansas alfalfa fields and
study methods of growing and handling
this crop. His report of the work of
the club was published as a front page
feature in the Ohio Farmer. Another
gentleman, who conducts a large dairy
farm in New Jersey and who said that
if he could grow alfalfa it would mean
a net saving of $20,000 per year as com

pared with what he then paid for Kan
sas alfalfa, made a similar trip, vouched
for by letters from the United States
Department of Agriculture to the secre

tary of the club.
The meetings of the club were always

interesting, but some especially so. At
one of these a young lady graduate in
domesbic science at the Kansas Agricul
turaJ College, read a paper on the pos
sibilities of alfalfa as a human food.
Recognizing that this plant is rich in
protein and had an undoubted food value

THE SUNSHINE BEACHES 'l'lIE BA.CK CORNERS OF EVERY PEN.

if it could be made palatable, she pre
pared bread, biscuits, layer cake, angel
food, ginger snaps and doughnuts out of
alfalfa meal and passed them around
the audience to be sampled. It is a

significant' commentary on the quality
of her preparations that all of the plates
came back empty. In some of these
llhe mixed more or less of wheat fiour,
She also prepared alfalfa tea and the
audience found that in its pure state
it had a pronounced flavor and taste,
while if mixed in equal quantities with
"store" tea, it was equally good, and no
difference could be distinguished.
After serving in the office of presi

dent and ,secretary, respectively, for
three years, Bradford Miller declined re

election, and the secretary was promoted
to the presidency. Dr. F. L. DeWolf
was made secretary and after one year
was succeeded by Mr. A. T. Daniels, the
president continuing in office until the
reorganlzatton of the club.
While all the possibilities of alfalfa

under all eondltlona of soil and climate
may never be known by anyone man
or group of men. �t is perhaps true that
the members of the Shawnee Alfalfa
Club have had better opportunities for
studying this wonderful plant, and have
availed themselves of these opportuni
ties, better than falls to the lot of
most men. .Alfalfa has done great
things for the agriculture of Kansas and
is now doing great things for her soil,
her live stock and her farmers. It is
the oldest agricultural plant known to
man and, while its general cultivation
in Kansas dates back but few :years, suc
cessful fields were grown as early as

1876 and attempts made to grow it even
as early as 1871. It is very difficult to
think of alfalfa without at the same
time thinking of the soil on the one
hand and of live stock on the other.
No plant has done 10 much for the re

juvenation of Kansas soils as has this,
and no live stock docs so well as that
which is fed on alfalfa. With the de
velopment of beef production on the
farm and the enormous growth of the
dairy industry which is now taking
place, Kansas, with her million acres in
alfalfa, is more fortunate 'than most
other states.
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Let Me Show You How'
Many War 'Powdered
Lye Cures Sick,Hogs

All the talk In the 'World 'Won" kin one Iwle hog 'WOrtnwon't oure one Sllllrie slok hog-butU I, by personally prelentlngtheae faots to�ou, ean but perluade you,Mr. Bog Balser, to Irlve, MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE a fatr, oommon sense leedlng'trlal,l 'WIn have done YOU the greatest favor all3' one man oando another by puttln, yOU In touch 'WIth the best hOB conditioner. cholera anq, 'Worm oure the world has ever known.Thla aoundl like 'big talk", but I know whereof I speakbeoaule I have Ipent years In untold experiment and test afterIL test haa resulted In unanimous, enthUSiastic _praise from thou-
� landaof Farmers and BOilRalsersall overthe United States whoPMelcleat. have fed MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE regularly every dayEo M,.en

'

with theirhog ratlons-and with wonderful results-provlnlr be-�. CompaD)' �ond an IlhadOW of doubt that MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE•

WILL DO THE WOBK-AND THAT NOTHING ELBE WILL.The Coat ia But a Trifle Important WarningMerry War Powdered Lye II NOT Bome oommerclal lye makars try toONLY the BEST protection agatnst, hog persuadedealers andhOIr raisers thatanyloslel ever dllcovered-preventlngBog lYewill do whatMerry War wUl for hOlrl"holera; klllw worms; rendering hogl -butltwlllnot,ltcan't-beoausenootherImmune from Infectioul diseases; keep- lyemaker knOWII the seoret prooess thatJnIr them on· their feed, With hearty apo makes MerryWar Powdered Lye safe topetltol; tonlnll: them up; making them ule In Hog Feed-the,. don't know thelatand,sleek; Ill8urlng prime oonditlon combination In Mercy War Powderedin the ahortest possible time for _top Lye that produoea the fat, healthy hogs.notoh prloes-BUT It II the LEAST EX- Merry War 18 the only Lye whloh lal'BNSIVE AS WELL. absolutely safe to feed your hogs-the
For Hog Cholera &����:J'flc�:m��i:�e:g�l':n�:::�'!'he folloWing letter Is but a samllle mistake that any bre will do the workof hundreds that come every week, tel- claimed forMerryWar Powdered LyeUng how happy hog ra,lsera are With fall to obtain rellults-pay the penalty InKerryWar Powdered Lye. loss ofhogs and are sorely disappOinted;H.G. Aoker. Ohlokalha, Okla. "I have Merry War Powdered Lye comes Inbeen feeding Merry War Powdered Lye 100 oans; full easel of 4 dozen eans for10m. twomonths'l.anll ttexpelledworma ".8O-&t Grocers', Druggists' and Feedafter the firs' few leeds. '" Dealer8'-there are no substitutes.-.!.����o�?t��saN�:�:I�o��yg:s�� Follow These Directions;j

FeedMerryWarPowdered LyeDaily po��r�:tv:�ett"�I��ffJr :!�r�gi'g�-and belrln today-the sooner you be. a half canWith barrel of swill. StirwellP! the sooner I will prove to :[c)Ur com- and feed EVERYDAY, night and mornJlle� satisfaction thatMerryWar Pow- Ing. If your hoga are on a dry feeddered Lye makes good ever;rcIatm-and ratlon��tx a half can Merry War Pow-100 11'111 make the test. deredLYe to each barrel drinkingwater.
Kettle Powdered Lye For Soap'Making 1��:'�M�::::8-:e.:!Jr1;.:��:=:��:r.-'-DI'i etc.. aoe m), funaua Kettle Powdered Lye-It maketl the beot ooap),ou ever uoed-....'DON'T .eicllt to )'0.... bop. Feed OaJ:r Merr:r War Powdered Lye To Yoar Hop.
'&&ADLea.l:--Deal r Mostdealer. handleMerryWarPowdered Lye. If youraAI U&II5 e I can't supply you, write U8. stating dealers' names-we
l'!P. lee', that lrOU are supplied andwill a1110 lend you. free, a Valuable booklet, onBow to Ge' the Biggest Profits From Bog Ralsw."
& MYERS LYE COMPANY. DeDto .8 ST_ LOUIS. MOe
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Get In Quick
The Building of the new lines of the A. T. & S. Fe Ry.

will open up six counties in

Southwestern Kansas
'!'hese counties are Gray, Haskell. Stevens,

:Morton. Stanton and Grant, all level un
broken prairie.
We have purchased 1,500 of the choicest

quarter sections of this fertile soil and will
8ell the·m. preferably to actual settlers,
for from U,600 to $2,400 a Quarter.
The soil 18 deep, rich, durable. On It

may be raised all crops generally Included
In the list of the modern. up-to-date farmer.
You can by changing your farm practice
The only reason that this splendid coun

raise what YOU are raiSing today.
t1')' has reuialned undeveloped was becau811
there was no railway. The local market
could not take the products of the soIL
This reason, has been overcome. The future
of the coun try Is assured.
Even without a railway the country has

prospered. The farmers during 1911 raised
and sold field crops and held stock valued
at U.937.018 and had on hand January 1,
1912, $8,689.042 In stock and produce car
ried over.

.

This Is the coming country. In a tew
:rears It Is bound to be a part of the great
wheat belt of Kansas. Buy now and get
the benefit of advancing values. If you
BO onto the land and develop It this ad
Yance wlll come more Quickly.,

When It was announced through the news

I18pers that the Santa Fe would build a

Address .

line through these counties. requests for
Information as to how to get land began
pouring In. From these Inquiries sale, have
followed.
It yOU buy today you wlll reap a sure

,protlt.
Send tor our new booklet telling just

what the country Is like and what you
may expect. It tells of the crops that
are most profitable. It tells the social
conditions you will find. The booklet gives
the prlee of land and the easy terms of
fered. It means money to you.
A postal card will bring the booklet.

Fill In the coupon and mall TODAY.

SSU
E. T. CartledgeJ Tax CommIssioner,
Santa Fe Land .lmprovement (lo.
Topeka, Kansas.

.

Please send me your Southwest Kan
sas booklet.

Name .
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After harvesting and stacking, the
thing uppermost in the mind of most
farmers is that of plowing and the
preparation of the field for the sowing
of winter wheat. It is high time that
every wheat grower should have read
and studied Bulletin No. 176, by the
Kansas Experiment Station, which has
to deal with the growing of wheat in
Kansas, the bulletin being the resume of
a large number' of experiments con

ducted not only at the Manhattan and
Hays station and also on a considerable
number of farms representing every sec

tion of Kansas. The facts presented in
these columns this week are largely ob
tained from that bulletin and, with our

comments mingled therein, make this
material, in our judgment, helpful and
valuable to every wheat grower.

* * *

The' results obtained from the above
mentioned sources, covering a conaider
able number of years, establish eonclu
sively the fact that the wheat yield was

by different methods of preparing the
land before seeding, increased from 41
to 38! bushels per acre. While it is not
possible for every wheat farmer to
reach this maximum of difference shown,
the figures do reveal the fact that it is
possible, we believe, for the average
wheat grower to at least double his
yield. Keep in mind that in this state
ment we refer to the average grower.
There are many farmers who cannot mao
terially Increase their wheat yield for
the reason that they have been growing
wheat so successfully that their yield is
the maximum, unless they should store
up in their fields additional plant food
and consequently make the fields more

fertile than they have ever before been.
When we talk about doubling the wheat
or corn yield or the yield of any other
crop, it is generally considered as doub
ling the average yield, which is by no

means a difficult task, because' the aver

age in any crop is a low standard.
* * *

In addition to the methods of prepar
ing the seed bed which have resulted
in greatly increased yields, the time of
preparation and methods of seeding ex

ert an important influence upon the
yield. So long as this editor can rernem

ber it has been the general supposition
that early plowing and early seeding
are conducive to the best yields. For
years and years, however, the wheat
grower has been lacking in the figures
and the specific evidences necessary to
support this general belief. It has,
therefore, been the tendency to plow and
seed as early as possible, but the ability
to plow early and properly prepare the
field for seeding has not been the meas
ure of the wheat acreage as in our opin
ion it should have been. Too often the
grower reasons like this: "I have 100
acres of land clear of growing crop and
I am going to seed this entire acreage
to wheat." He arrives at this conclu
sion because he has the land and meas
ures his wheat crop by this reasoning.
It is our judgment that he should reason
like this: "I have 100 acres which I
can sow to wheat; I will seed as many
acres as I can plow early and otherwise
properly prepare and seed by a certain
date." Operations by this reasoning will
depend upon the condition of the field,
upon the rainfall, and possibly other
conditions which may prevail during the
proper time for preparing the seed bed.
We believe that while this method of
reasoning will on many farms reduce the
total wheat acreage, we nevertheless feel
that it will preclude much labor which
gives little or no return and will obviate
much disappointment. In other words,
by such reasoning we feel that the most
successful wheat farmer will curtail his
operations to the extent that he will
sow all the wheat he can sow well in a

properly prepared seed bed.
* * •

The above are our own observations
aside from what is found in the bulletin
above mentioned, and the bullethi should
receive no credit therefor. However, we
believe that the general trend of the
conclusions which can safely be drawn
from the experiment and observation re
corded in' the bulletin will justify the

.. comment,we have above offered. _, ,

J.o.J.-.; ..�'..,.-:........

Contained in the bulletin are reported
eleven methods of preparing land, the
results from which were compared, ·and
in the following-not in the language of
the bulletin, but in our own language
are recited those methods and results:
Land disked but not plowed, cost $1.95

per acre for preparation and produced
41 bushels of wheat per acre; the value
of the crop at 80 cents per bushel, when

. sold, gave a gross income of $3.42 per
acre and returned $1.47 per acre over
the cost of preparation of the ground.
Land plowed 3 inches deep-which was

too shallow-plowed September 15 and
which was too late for the best results,
gave a yield of 141 bushels, costing for
preparation $3.05 per acre, the gross
value of the crop at 80 cents per bushel
being $11.57, leaving the value of the
crop less the cost of preparation $8.52
per acre.
Land plowed 7 inches deep on Septem

ber 15-which was too late-produced
15t bushels per acre, cost of preparation
$3.55 per acre, giving, at 80 cents per
bushel, a gross crop value of $12.63 per
acre and leaving the value of the crop
less the cost of preparation, $9.08 per
acre.

Land deeply disked July 15 to stop
the waste of moisture, and plowed 7
inches deep September 15, produced 231
bushels per acre with a cost of prepara
tion of $4.35 per acre, a gross crop value
of $18.85 and a value less the cost of
preparation of $14.50 per acre. Plowing
on September 15 proved too late for the
best results even when land had been
previously disked. "

Land plowed August 15, 7 inches deep,
and worked sufficient to preserve soil
mulch and conserve the moisture, yielded
27i bushels per acre at a cost for prep·
aration of $3.90, gross value of crop
$22.19, resulting in a crop value less the
cost of preparation of $18.29 per acre.
Landplowed August 15, 7 inches deep,

and not worked until September 15,
showed a yield of 23i bushels per acre,
a cost of $3.55 per acre for preparation,
a gross value of $18.89, with a value less
the cost of preparation of $15.34 per
acre.
Land deeply disked July 15 to con

serve moisture and plowed 7 inches deep
August 15, produced 32* bushels per
acre, cost of preparation $4.70 per acre,
gross value of the crop $26.14 per acre,
and returned-less cost of preparation
$21.44 per acre.
Land plowed July 15, 3 inches deep,

and plowed at the right time but too
shallow for the, best results, produced
33i bushels per acre, cost per acre for
preparation $4.45, gross value of crop
$26.77, value of crop less cost of prepar
ation, $22.32.
Land listed July 15, 5 inches deep,

ridges split August 15, gave a return of
34! bushels per acre, cost of preparation
$3.75 per acre, gross crop value $27.48,
and value of crop less cost of prepara
tion, $23.73.
Land listed July 15, 5 inches deep,

worked down level at once to avoid
waste of moisture, gave 35 bushels per
acre at a cost of $3.70 fer acre for prep
aration, gross value 0 crop $28.05, reo
turn less cost of preparation $24.35 per
acre.

Land plowed July 15, which is reo
garded as the right time, and plowed 7
inches deep, which is regarded as the
right depth, gave a yield of 38! bushels
per acre and which was the highest
yield in this series of experiments. The
cost of preparation was $4.95 per acre,
gross value of the crop was $30.69, and
the return less the cost of preparation
was $25.74.

• * •

The above experiments sJ.>ecificallydescribed were conducted durmg 1910·
1911 on upland, low in fertility. This
soil had for 'years been cropped with
small grains, corn and sorghums, with.
out the addition of manure or green ma

nuring crops. The wheat was seeded on
all plots on September 29. Bearded Fife
wheat was sown with disk drill at the
rate of It bushel, per acre. An effort
was made to prepare the best seed bed
possible with each method employed. All
plots were harrowed immediately after
plowing except where otherwise indi-

'

cated, and were worked thereafter as'
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]ust take a careful look at the cut
of the Hoosier S4tgl, Disk DriU :ahown
below. Note the wonderful up and"
down range of the disks. See how
straight the draw bar pull is. The
disks stay right to the work and the
draft Is light. The Hoosier Drill haa
time and labor saving features tlaat are
worth much to you.
You can get any size or style Drill

in the Hoosier Line from One.Horse
up in Plain Grain and Combined Grain
and Fertilizer;_ Single and Double
Disk, Hoe and Shoe. There is built
a Hoosier Drill that will meet your
needs and do the work right, ne'mat.
ter where you live. Send for the
Hoosier Drill Catalogue, read it, and
then go to your local dealer and In.
siat on seeing the Hoosier DrilL
Absolutely guaranteed.

Til _ AM�������� MACHINr. Co.
IbCHMONltlHDlANA _

� U . .s,A.

o��� :R�cl�I:'�:��,:&'rg :���:,,�oo'rh':r.C1ft
Is R sclenHno proce.s. Makes the 8110 proof alllllnat

rOil molslure and all effects of wealher elEPosure.

�s.Uoa:..?::Z::le�lber llave aIIo, bence bette. tIIaD

CreosoUngMakes the
Wood EverlasUng.

You buy tbe De. Moine. Silo ono.. Tben you'l'e
throullh spendlnll money. No bills for repalJ'a. No
rolledor warped carts to replace. CreosoHaIl makes
thl••Uo last pracl cally forever. Ours Ie the only Il1o

f�e���,:�af::'�o�:re�e"';,,::,�dinJ::n
Boop.Dou.leADehol'tl
and Eeonomy Roo.
make this tbe best aIIo you can buy. I

Write lor Free Pamphlet
byUsersoiCreosoted51lotl
and deSCrl?e0n

of our creosotlnll
proce... lalns why hundreda
orrarmersw have no alIo but
the Des Moines. Write
DesMoines SUO
aMig. Co••
...II.n KF

D..MoI_I_

FENCE PRICES BUSTED

§l1:llllf I tj, lScu;
buys thisHigh Grade HOIr FenCln�h�Vlertban UlUa) kinds otrered. 26lnoheshi � bara,
weighs aboutGlba. to. rod,all helgbla�ro�

...

tlonate prloes. 48lnoh Powtrr I'enol_ C.tro�buUt,per� _

$1.25 n�.1:: GALVANIZED WIRE
ThIs price Is for1!.'l:.I!�w.' Other .1_ IV!r:�b°.::;�:.t'I:r.:i-__=Bh::::r� -

g��.r:� 1 $1':salvaolled,puhp lOOIb8."'al'tlll,perl00lho. •

FENCE CATALOGUE DEE ��f�:: ��
FeDolna,WlreGatee,Lawnl'enoe, l'eno8PostB,eto.
ChI_Hou_W........eo..Dept. .. a.ChI.....

THEHINGE-DOOR

.sIL�D
half-Iuch tongues 11111.1 .:rUII\'ca

hel\V1 nlt c stee! dllor-rMlme
hinges form lrullit:r-billt't ltee'
houp!'o-a silu with c'v�ry �un.

veulcuce uud built t.u IR!'Iot " IIf..
UOIt'. Writ..... (or entulog.

NEIIRASKA SILO COMPANY
Dox :;a • LINCOLN. NEBR.
l':nnfllAS Branch: Continental CreAn)!>
Itr�·. ('0.. nox J. Topekn, ".�

• :\liw'lDri Breneh: flfollflWA ntf......
I\.ml :I. �t:'r.n'iIIC". :\1",

When writing advertisers, please menUon
KANSAS FARMER.

FREE TICKET to Chillicothe, Mo., to visit
, JACKSON UNIVERSITY

OF BUSINESS. Finest quarters: tree night
school: positions guaranteed: dancing hall
and danctng teacher. Board, $2.50. Backed
by World's, Desire Bureau. For catalogue
and tree ticket, address WALTER JACK
SON. PRES., Chillicothe, Mo.

BEST FARI\IERS USE PRINTED STA
tionery. Rise to the dignity of sound busi
ness. 100 noteheads, 100 envelopes, 100
cards. U. postpaid. Neatly printed, with
name of tarm and products. Be up-to-date:
advertise your stock, poultry, dn lrv products,
etc. NatloDal rrlDtlDg Co., Shelbyville, Ind.
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was necessary to Maintain a soil mulch
and to prepare a good seed bed. The 'cost
per acre for preparation was figured as

follows: Fo� shallow plowing, $1.25 per
acre; for deep plowing, $1.75; for Iiat
ing, 75 cents; for disking, 40 cents; for
Acme harrowing, 35 cents; for harrow
ing, 25 cents; for seeding, 40 cents. The
cost of preparation, above set forth, in
cludes all expenses, involved in prepar
ing the ground and in seeding the wheat.

* • *

The author of the bulletin, W. M. Jar
dine, head of Agronomy department, ex
presses himself as believing that listing
is a good method for preparing a land
for wheat provided the work is done
properly. Ground can be listed much
more rapidly than it can be plowed, but
it is necessary that the listed ground be
worked down before the soil becomes

dry. The danger with listing in prepar
ing ground for wheat comes from per
mitting the listed ridges to dry out.
When this dry soil is thrown into the
furrow it leaves a loose, open seed bed
that closely resembles late plowing, and
under such conditions unsatisfactory reo

sults will be obtained from listing.
• * *

From the above it will be seen that
the largest yields and the largest profits
result from methods of preparation by,
which the soil is worked early and kept
cultivated until the wheat is sown. This
corroborates general observation and the
results of past trials. Exceptions may
prevail on fertile soils in wet seasons.

Upon soils rich in plant food and well
supplied with moisture, early cultiva
tion and continuous working may, .result
in lodging and consequently in decreased
'yields. Under such conditions immedl
ate early plowing is advisable. In dry
seasons and on soils of average fertility
all observation and experiment indicates
that the best yield will be obtained by
starting the preparation of the seed bed
as early as possible.

* * *

Experience has proven that a firm,
well compacted soil, is an ideal seed bed.
To prepare such a seed bed from soil
that has previously been worked deep
requires time and labor. It is obtained
by settling, by packing rains and culti
vation with disk, Acme or spike-tooth
harrow. On account of the time and
labor required to obtain such compacted
seed bed it is 'apparent that such seed

b�d can be made only when the prepara
tton of the ground has been started
early. A firm seed bed is necessary if
the subsoil water is to be utilized by
the young wheat plant. On loose, poorly
packed soil there is poor connection be·
tween the subsoil and the cultivated soil
and moisture by capillary attraction
cannot be obtained from the subsoil .
Under this condition the subsoil may be
well supplied with moisture, yet the
growing plant on the surface be unable
to avail itself of such moisture. The
early preparation of the seed bed is of
great benefit, too, on account of the
conservation of such moisture as may
be in the soil at the time of beginning
the preparation and also on account of
the increased ability of the soil to take
up and hold moisture which falls during
the time of preparation.

* * •

It must be understood that the fore
going discussion of seed bed preparation
applies with greatest force to central
and eastern Kansas conditions where the
annual rainfall is usually considered suf
ficient for the production of winter
wheat. The author of the bulletin
statea, however, that the same methods
that bring best results under central
Kansas conditions also produce larger
yields in the western part of the state
under a considerably lighter rainfall. In
conncction with the discussion of this
subject as applicable to western Kansas
conditions, the summer fallow necessa

rily deserves a place, and discussion of
this is left for these columns in KANSAS
FARMER next week.

A h'gh grade, guaranteed durable
live rich red barn paint is sold by the
Sunflower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

at only 85c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,
freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer. ThIS is a reliable company
and now is paint season. Try this

paint.
'

Pasture Compared With Silage.
A farm contributor to an exchange

says that on most farms pasture .is the
most expensive feed provided for the
live stock. He has reference to land
worth from $00 upwards and which is
used for no purpose other than pastur
age. He claims that two acres planted
to corn and made into silage will feed
eight cows or fatten eight steers for a

This means a loss

of about seven million
dollars for seed alone
and several times this

for preparing the ground and sowing. Awell-fed

plant can better resist unfavorable surroundings.

Wh••t�
f.rtiIia....
CoocI_

POTASH
Good/erh'bsalz'on means enough fertilizer of .the ri'gn/ ii'ml. With a

good rotation three hundred to four hundred pounds per acre is enough,
provided a reasonably high-grade formula such as 2-8-6 or 0-10-6 is used.
The low grade 1-7-1, 2-8-2 and 0-10-2 formulas are out of balance--cost
too much per unit. Urge your dealer to carry high-grade formulas, or

to buy some potash salts with which to bring up the PO/as" con/enl to a

""g" grade. One bag of Muriate of Potash added to a ton of fertil

izer will do it.
If you prefer real bone or bone meal in place of acid phosphate try

a mixture of I700 pounds of either with three hundred pounds of muri
ate of potash. You will find that Potash Pays.

These high potash mixtures produce better wheat and clover, heavy'
grain and stiff .straw.

We ••u PottUla Salt. in any quantity from two Imntlretlpoun.
up. If your tlealer wiN not lIet pottUla lor you unit. u.
lor price. anti for our FREE booldet on FaR F.rtiJU;.rw.

GERMAN KALI'WORKS. Inc., 42 Broadway. NEW YORlt
CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS SAVANNAH

There's nothing thatwill keep
the churn so thoroughly clean.
sweet, and sanitary as Old
Dutch Cleanser. The fine
particles cut away the grease

and "butter-rims"
instantly. Saves
half the time
and work.

Many other wes anJ
full Jirecliom on

large Si/ter-Can IOc.

longer period than the same two acres

could feed one cow if pastured.' There '

is no doubt but that the statement in
general is correct. The cost of labor in
feeding the silage must of course be
taken into' consideration'when making

the figures. Nevertheless �hen it is
necessary to realize the largest income
possible from the land it can be made
to yield a larger profit by soiling meth
ods or the growing of silage than from
the usual methods of pasturage.

1
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Cats Farm Costs
IncreasesFarmProfits
Parmers makemore monlll! today

by Ctl1ti"ll costs with an .. than
by catchlng' the best markets.· You
can't control the price but you can
&'educe the cost of raising your crops.
The surest, safest,most dependable

way to these profits is the". It
doesyourplowlng'-harrowlng-seed
IDK'-Cultlvatlng'-rolling - harvesting
-haull.ng_usUBI!'e cllttlng-sa�
wood-pumping', etc.

.

Proof!
Ues In the scores of letters we receive
from farmers operating" In
every section of the country. Let
as send you these letters-they're
801ld, convincing"" proof of every
atatement we make.

The Facts!
The" bumscheapkeroscne at �

to � the prIce of gasoline used lu the
averB&"e tractor. The" bandied
by two boys has easDy�lowed 20
acres In 12 hours. The .. Is mak-

� Ing good today In tho Corn Belt, In
the Northwest, In the Dry-farm re

Bions, 10 Canada, In the South.
Write a postal at once for the

Rumely catalog""Ue "TollIog and ',l'1II
Ing the Soll"-a rich fuod of tractor
facts. Address

M. llUMELY co.
5073MaiD Sa.. La Porte,lnd.

-bas saved IbousaDds of dollars
and thousands of horses. The
old reliable cure 101' Spann,
IUalibone, SpUnt or lamen....
For sale at alldruntsts- Price
II pel' bottle.. 6 for IS. "Treadle OD the Horse"
,_ at druillfists or write to Dr. II.�. DIlD.u.L
WlIl'AIIT._Ii.... Von., "fl.. U. 8..... . ,

KANSAS FARMER

LIVE·STOCK

A Wlsconsln Hereford breeder recently
sold three Bonnie Brae 8th Herefords to
a Buenos Ayres, South America, breeder.
One bull and two heifers were takeri at
a price of $5,000, though the valuation
placed on each animal was not stated.

The indiscriminate mixing of different
breeds and of grades has done more to
lower the standard of horse breeding
than any other thing. Horses to find a

good market must be bred for some spe
cial purpose. Either a drafter, a road
ster, a saddler or a track horse will
always command a better price than will
the so-called general purpose horse, and
frequently they command very high
prices.
The present conditions of Kansas corn,

which is placed by the State Board of
Agriculture at 84 per cent as compared
with 54 per cent for the same time last
year, is a pleasant thing for stockmen
to contemplate. Com is Kansas' most
valuable crop simply because there are

more acres of it. Combined with al
falfa it makes the stock man safe-and
rich••

The American Hereford Cattle Breed
ers' Association han appropriated nearly
$20,000 to be distributed as premiums on

Hereford cattle at the state fairs and
national expositions this fall. This
money is to be at least duplicated in
each case by the fair receiving it. The
largest appropriations are made for the
International and American Royal, each
of which get $4,000. Denver gets $2,000,
Iowa $1,000, and the others smaller
amounts. Kansas geta $700 for its two
big fairs. .

Heretofore tile only chance for profit
in winter feeding of cattle has been in
the margin between the prices of the
feeders in the fall and the finished
beeves in the spring. This margin had
to more than compensate for the loss
on the gains put on in the feed lot.. If
the cost of production could be so reo

duced that the gains secured would pay
the cost of production, the chief ele
ment of uncertainty would be eliminated.
This is where the silo makes good. Not
only does it save the entire crop, but it
reduces the feeding cost to a profitable
basis.

Another Hog Story.
In your issue of KANSAS FARMER for

July 6 I see a man of Independence,
Kan., tells a hog story. Here is my ex

perience with two SOW!!:

December 24� 1910, I bought of a

neighbor two brood sows, paying $32 for
the two, or $16 each. Eleven months
later I sold 12 fat hogs (their pigs) for
$197.10. "Then six months later on, or

17 mo�ths from date of purchase' of
BOWS, I sold 16 more fat hogs (also their
pigs), for $209.60. I also sold one of
the sows for $36.92, making a total of
$443.62. I had left at that time one sow

and 10 shoats, which I still have, and
the sow is bred for a fall litter.
Now it has taken no small amount of

high priced feed to produce these re
sults, and I know much better results
might have been obtained. I only write
this to show what may be accomplished
with a few hogs and just ordinary care.

Wheat is all in shock and of good
quality. Oats harvest is well under way.
Some excellent oats. Corn growing fine,
but quite late. We will have a fine hay
crop.--o. T. Hm:.r.. Parsons, Kan,

Chronic Cholera.
"Wish you could tell me what is the

matter, and what to do, for my hogs.
They seem to get so weak in the hind
legs that they can't walk. They eat
good until they become so weak they
can't" stand. They weigh about 100

pounds an are in fair shape. They have
good alfalfa pasture to run on and also
feed them some grain. At times they
seem to tremble allover, also have a

cough. Some of them have recovered
from the trouble, but others have died.
Have been feeding them wood ashes and
lye. I would appreciate any information
you could give me."-PAUL DANFORTH,
Kanopolis, Kan.
Reply by Dr. George F..Babb, Topeka,

Kan.-Though your description of symp
toms is rather limited, it would appear

that your hogs are suft'ering from a

mild, chronic type of hog cholera.
Cholera in hogs manifests itself in so

many ways that one is often led to be
lieve that some other disease is the cause

of the trouble. If an 'examination of the .,

carcass after death discloses a redness
of the Imph glands, the easiest to find
being those in the jowls, and pin point
spots of blood in the kidneys, one may be
very sure that cholera is present, though
these appearances are not necessary to
a determination. Treatment by vaccina
tion with anti-hog cholera serum, fol
.lowed in about two weeks by the double
method, is the only sure way of saving

.

what hogs are yet well and insuring
them against future exposure. This will
give lifelong immunity and should be
done only by a skilled veterinarian.
Your premises should then be thorough
ly cleaned up and disinfected.

Delayed Pedigrees.
Our subscriber, J. F. L., writes: "Last

November I bought two Holstein cows
in another state. For one of these cows
I paid 300 and for the other $225. I
paid by check with the understanding
that the pedigrees and certificates of
transfer were to follow at once.
"On November 19 one cow freshened,

and on November 20 the other one

brought a bull calf. My pedigrees and
transfer certificates have never been re
ceivcd and I cannot get them. This has
caused me to lose the sale of this bull
calf.
"The party of whom I bought has per

sistently refused to answer my letters,
except that he did answer a registered
letter sent him on February 23, by again
promising to send the papers in a few
days. I have never received the papers,
nor any reply to my letters since that
time. Now, I want to know how I can get
those papers, ana if I can register these
calves without a transfer certificate by
making a pedigree from the tabulated
pedigree. I would also like to know if
there is any age limit beyond which the
calves cannot be admitted to record.
"Will the party who sold me the cattle

be liable for damages caused by the loss
of sale of the bull! Can you give me
the name and address of the secretary
of the Holstein-Friesian Association?
This man's letterheads state that all
stock is priced f. o. b. his station, reg
istered and transferred. I cannot use
this bull and I cannot sell him without
the papers, and I want to know if I can
get the papers from the secretary of the
association !"
In commenting on this case, Secretary

F. L. Houghton, Brattleboro, Vt., says ;
"Any person purchasing registered stock
of any kind should insist upon seeing
the certificates of registry and examine
them very carefully before accepting or

paying for the stock. All of our cer
tificates of registry bear an accurate
diagram of the animal called for by the
certificate, from which they can be easily
identified, and particular attention
should be paid to identification."
Secretary Houghton will furnish the

papers upon proper identification of the
animals. Information is lacking as to
age limit, but we are of the opinion that
after two years a higher fee is charged
for registration.
Legal advice is to the effect that the

selling party is liable for damage caused
by "loss of the sale of the bull

Dairy Farming In McPliersoD.
McPherson county will have a dairy

farm which is intended to demonstrate
to the farmers of that county that a
farm equipped with the right kind of
dairy stock, properly handled, will prove
more profitable than any other kind of
farming. Lindsay Brothers are the men
who have undertaken this demonstra
tion. The demonstration is not intend
ed wholly for the benefit of the com

munity, but that they may make more

profit from their farm, One of these
men said: "Realizing that the land can
not forever stand wheat, we will make
a change and hope we can better the
farm and increase the profit." They
have started out by getting together a
herd of a dozen first-class dairy cows
with the necessary sheds for prope:
stabling, a 125-ton silo and a -gasoline
engine, with which to cut the silage,
operate cream separators, etc.

JW1 20, 1112,

Costs no more. Ulan the
cbeap, sboddy separators;
wort. more than the high
est-priced machlne: Tbat's
the BEATRICE--a. superior
Separator fully detlcrlbed In
booklets wbich we'd llke to
send you.
Three sl:.es-550 to 600 Ibs,

capacity, $55: 750 to SOO Ib8.,
,S5; 950 to 1000, ,n.

THE COIITINEITAl CRWlERl co.

Dept. C, Topeka, ""..1

The hot boiling sun, heavy rain storms,
strong winds or winter's chilly- blasts
have no effect on Certain-t••" Rubber
�. Millloos of rona in actUaI"use on the
rooftoday-!t Is fully tried and bas stood the
acid testottime-weguanmtuitfor161/1l(1f"8.
Don't decide now tor or against�-�
� or Robber SIlia'- until you get
prices from your local dealer and figure hOw
muchmoney yon can actually save.
A' C_aifl-t..t# label Is pasted on each roll
or bundle l.Jr:your protection. Write at once
lor our valuable tree IIook. AN'-7 "How to
BuiLl for LESSMooey.'· -

QENI!RAL ROOPING MPo. COIIPAIIY
World'. LtwtIaI :8001171(1 Jl'a1ll\(aDhl a

y..... P.. ...........W. • IIL
M'.'_"'. _p"""_

The PERFECT
CORN HARVESTER

Worb In any
Idnd oraolL Cuts
atallul-doem't pull 11ft
-.. cutten. ABSOLUTD.., _ DAIIC&Ito
Cut. Four to Seven Acre. a Day
with one IDUl IID4 one hone. Bare fa what one
farmer says: Overbrook, Kan.. AIlli[. 28, lfIl1.
Dear SIr:-Jbr com ts Dot quite read:r but 1 took

the Harvester lnto the field to see how It would
work. It cuts IIPlendld. J!uy to retralats tile Imlle,
euy dnft. YtnmiI traI:Y. 'I1IOS."H. lIIcCLUNE.

SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER
tlead for booldet ana cirCulars teWoI! II1l about

this labor-savinI! machlue; also contalninll" lestl·
monlaJa of many users. Send for tbl8 ctrcuIar
matter today.
.....
LOVE IIANUFACTURIIIC COMPANY1...llCHIa_ S....... LIao4IIIIIo IlIIno .,

� POOR CROP YIELD
� �

N� � 0 farm can afford to
� , take chances on the year's
� 1 work and crop being spoiled
LAI� by water-soaked soil.
ID\ ., Wet land should be tiled•. Tile

II LPi Is crop Insura.nce. It I" just
_ � as reasonble as hall or tire
� -; Insurance. Write for booklet�I � (not a.n a.dvertiBement) on

is)
: "Proper Methods and Results

� q of Draining Land," "Hints on

� fi . �::t�ai��a��age,,, mailed free,

I l
HUMBOLDT BRiCK MFG�CO,

"'" V"
HUMBOLDT. K�."-!C_
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The annual report of the Nebraska
Dairymen's Association for 1911 has
been received. The principal contents
of this report are the papers and dis
cussions of the last annual meeting.
While this report is not for distribution
in Kansas, nevertbeless it is our judg
ment that Kansas dairymen who are in
terested will be able to secure a cOPl.by writing the secretary, S. C. Basset,
Gibbon, Neb.

Much is said about the characteristics,
more or less important, which distinguish
0. good dairy cow. There are two char
acteristics which are invariable accom

paniments and which, so far as we have
been able to observe, a sUferior dairy
animal never lacks. One 0 such char
acteristics is a good head-a distinct
dairy head-indicating strong vital and
nerve force, and the other characteristic
is a capacious, roomy, well formed udder.
The bead is never coarse and rough,
but clean and effeminate-yet strong
lind matronly.

George S. Hine has been appointed
dairy commissioner of Kansas and bee'
gan his duties July 1. Hine succeeds
Dairy Commissioner Burch, who was dis
placed. Hine is a Wisconsin Agricul
tural College man, but has Iived and
worked in Kansas for some four or five
years. He bas been instructor in dairy
ing in the Extension Department of Kan
sas Agricultural College, He has there
fore been in close touch with the dairy
business of Kansas and assumes the
duties of dairy commissioner with a

good working .knowledge of dairy con

ditions in this state.

old time buttermilk-did, The creameries
these days. are getting the buiter out
of the buttermilk. Nevertheless, each
hundred pounds of buttermilk contains
6 or 7 pounds of .eheese and ,2 or 3
pounds of milk sugar, which has an un

questionable feeding value. The trouble
with most people in feeding buttermilk
to hogs is the same trouble they have
in feeding skim milk to calves-they ex

peet the hog to make his 'living from
buttermilk, and he cannot do it. They
overfeed on buttermilk with the same

disastrous results as come from over

feeding the calf on skim milk.

What about the water supply!
Whether your herd is maintained for
dairy purposes or for beef purpoees you
cannot afford to be short on water. A
week or 10 days ago we were on a farm
where the windmill had failed to work
for two days, and for at least 18 hours
the- stock had been out of water. Every
reader will agree with us that this is a

situation which cannot help losing
money for the animal keeper and which
will result in great discomfort--in fact,
suffering-to .the live stock. The wind
mill has for years been a faithful
servant, but in these days, if·a sufficient
quantity of water cannot be stored for
several days' supply as insurance against
failure of the wind to pump, then the
gasoline engine becomes a necessity.
Where considerable stock is kept we can

not afford to depend on the wind. We
should have a gasoline engine or some

other pumping appliance ready to supply
the water needed. A lack' of water in
the case of the dairy cow is much more

disastrous than in the case of the beef
animal, but it is bad enough in either
case.The breeders of Guernsey cattle are

certainly wide awake to the opportunit
ies for the sale of breeding stock in
Kansas. During the last year a number
of pure-bred Guernsey herds have been
established in Kansas, and now Secre
tary Cook of the Kansas State Fair,
Topeka, advises that several of the fore
most Guernsey breeders of the United
States have made entries for the coming
fair, September 9 to 13, inclusive. Sev
eral such breeders made showings at
this fair last year and were highly
pleased with the results obtained, both
from the standpoint of treatment by the
management and in the sale of breeding
stock. Dairymen who are interested in
Guernseys will have an excellent op
portunity to learn of this breed this
year at this show.

Every year at about this time we

have calls for recipes for fly repellants,
These calls come especially from. people
who have dairy herds and who notice
the effect of the torment of flies on the
milk flow. The use of fly repellant is
worth while. The editor has used fly
repellants with excellent success, viewed
from the standpoint of the greatest pos
sible comfort to the animals, and we

think, aside from this, the cost and the
trouble were more than paid for in the Last summer the Kansas State Dairy
increased milk. It is necessary to apply Commission made an examination of 53
the repellant at least every other day samples of foamy cream. The average
until the hair is well coated with it. It acidity was one-half of 1 per cent. Of
is also necessary to 'apply it following all the samples of yeasty cream, almost
a rain: If the animals receiving the one-half was found to be first grade
repellant are pastured with those which cream, within the acidity limit estab
do not receive, it, the repellant is rubbed Iished by the Kansas cream grading test.
oft' by the animals crowding together Of the remaining half of the samples
in their efforts to protect themselves only a few showed bitter or rancid
from the flies. Following is the recipe: flavors. Thus, while foamy cream'
Pulverized resin 2 parts, soap shavings 1 judged by its appearance is, apparently
part, water 3! parts, fish oil 1 part, oil objectionable, its actual quality is bet
tar 1 part, kerosene 1 part. Put half ter than second grade cream, according
part water, the resin, soap and fish oil to the acid limit of the grading test.
in a receptacle and boil tin the resin The losses from foaming cream are

is dissolved, then add the water, oil of chiefly mechanical and are considerable
tar and kerosene. Stir the mixture well probably $5,000 per month in the state
and allow it to boil 15 minutes. When of Kansas-on account of the loss re

cooled, apply it with a paint brush, sulting from its foaming and, running
every other day, or oftener if needed. over the cans. Investigation has shown

that foaming will not occur if the tem-
A dairy paper comments on the fact perature of the cream' is kept at 70 de

that the creamery buttermilk of the grees while the cream is on the farm.
present day has no value as a hog feed. There is no apparent relation between
We do not know on what facts this the test of cream and its tendency to

paper bases its statement, which state- foam. How cream obtains its yeasty
ment is contrary to the facts as this conditions is not definitely known,
editor knows them. In Kansas a great deal though it is probably propagated by nn

Of. creamery buttermilk is fed to swine scalded tinware used m the handling of
WIth excellent results. The buttermilk the cream, yet if the temperature is
of the present day does not contain held at 70 degrees or lower the foamy
the fat in the shape of butter that the' condition does not prevail,

..;.!)
.. "

Just now every farmer has his hands
full and is doing just all the work he
can possibly accomplish. On farms,
therefore, where the dairy is a side is
sue, the dairy cows are sure to 'be
'neglected. We know that �t is advisable
and, in -fact, necessary that the matured

crop be harvested and the grain taken
care of and the growing crops cultivated
so that they may be made to yield well
and that on the basis on which most
farms are operated these are the more

important things, even though it is rec

ognized that the dairy is important.
This situation, however, emphasizes only
one thing, namely, that winter dairying
will pay best. If the cows were dry
about the beginning of harvest or if not

dry were due to freshen along about
the middle of September, the loss of the
milk flow now would be of small con

cern and therefore the worry and extra
labor attendant upon maintaining the
milk flow just now would be unneces

sa:ry. The fall-fresh cow will make the
most money and she will milk at a time
when the labor is not so badly needed
in the fields and when the milker's time
is the least valuable.

.. I '--

SAVE MUCH TIME AND
LABOR IN SUMMER

Besides their great increase in quantity and improvement
in quality of cream and butter DE LAVAL cream separators
save a great deal of time and labor. ,

This great saving of time and. labor counts for more in
summer than, at any, other season and
often alone saves the cost of a separator,

.

aside from all its other advantages.
�..t-.JIff�"

, As compared with any kind of gravity
" setting the saving. of man's time and

labor and usually woman's drudgery is
simply overwhelmi:p.g.
As 'compared with other separators

the DE LAVAL saves much time and
labor by its greater capacity, easier run
ning, easier handling, easier cleaning
and freedom from need of adjustment
.or repair.

These are merely some of the advantages which make a,

DE LAVAL cream separator the best of all summer farm
investments, as every DE LAVAL agent will be glad to ex

plain and demonstrate to anyone at all interested.
See the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once or if you do

not know him write us direct for any desired information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
SAN FRANCISCONEWYORX CHICAGO SEATTLE

r.:::=LASTS A LIF,E·IIME�
Cannot Blow Down, Rot
Shrink, Swell, 5ago r
Burn Up. Made of In
terchangeable Sections.

PERFECTION METAL SilO
It Stands Permanently. No Risk About That We Guarantee It.
It requires no expert help to erect. The sections are perfectly formed'

and interchangeable. Nothing to do but bolt them together, one piece at a

time, round after round, until the required height is reached. Airtight con
struction. Withstands wind without guy wires or cables.

..

If You Build a Silo Thirty Feet High this Year and Next Year Need
Additonal Capacity, We Sell Sections to Make Height, Just What You Want.
This Saves Additional Foundation Building and Expense of Separate New
Silo. The Only Silo Easily Enlarged, Doubling Capacity on Same Foundation.

Can be taken down, moved and re-erected at an,. time. These SII08 have been
used for years. with entire sa.tlsfactlon to the owners. A. PERFECTION Metal
SUo p8,'" for Itself every Tear. Let us prove that this Is the most ecooomlcaJ.
IlOIlVemeut and dunbi;e 11110. It. postal card brings full information by return maiL

PERFECTION METAL SILO COMPANY.
Mulvane Bldg., Topeka, Kan. Factory at Kansas City, Mo.

Fill Your SOO Cheaply'"
ManJ tbinn enter Inw the COB' of 1I1lme JOur SUo, but
&be mOlt ]mponant one Ie ,our SUO Ji'Wer. A poor
machinemeans a hlah cost. and an

Appleton Quality Silo FiBer
means &be lowed con, The poBUl'fe feed &able. &be larg.'
&broa.. bl. feild rolls. the four 8plral tool eteel bins
and SIIe pOwerful blower mean great capacl*J. The
80114 Oak frame means Itrene&b. The Bingle lever
oontrol. &be bandJ Bide tabla, &be flexible toP dis-

•............... 'rlbuter mean convenience. In fad, &be whole
machine means 8aSlsfadion. whUe our guarantee

that our SUo Filler wnI. under equal conditions.domore and betterworlt with lesl power
and wnI last longer,means absolute BafetJ for you. More Silos wnI be bullt and more en

Illaee fed &his year &baa ever before. We h..,e already Bold more SUo Fillera &hI. Jear
&ban we did In all of 1911. '1'0 msure prompt delivery JOu should arrange for a machine
at once. Write to-daJ for free llJulltrsted bookleL

'

APPLETON MANUFACTURING COlirANY. 419 F... 8............. 10.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED
For a beautiful. as well as a most profitable pasture, sow Blue-grass. The genuine

Kentucky seed is what you want, and from August until June Is the proper time to
sow. For pure seed ot our own raiSing, annd full particulars. write

MT. AI RY SEED FARM PARIS KENTUCKY.'
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J:lairMustbeF1uffy-JAP ROSESoapMakeaItSo '

The first principle of sanitary cleansing is to soften. Yet ordinary soaps do not do
tbat-especially if the water is hard. JAP ROSE softens the water. IOftens' the hair,softens the scalp, and removes the dirt and excess oils. OilS

that belong in the hair stay in it-not on it. JAP ROSEremovea
the waste matter and all dust, dirt and perspiration. It is re-
markably beneficial to the entire hair and scalp tissue, .

and mnka� the hair extremely light, glossy, fiu�y
and attractive.

Simply wet the hair, rub JAP ROSE lightly on the hands
and let the handfuls of bubbly lather do the rest. The
appearance and feeling of your hair will be the best
argument in the world for JAP ROSE. Try it today.

.

,AU DeaZ.re&II
JAPBOSE

Special Trial Offer. Senda2c.tampanhourdealer'.name.

• for a Free trial cake of JAP ROSE.
.JAMES S. KIRK a: COMPANY. 11& MlchI8an St.. ChICAllo

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

-

WASHBURN COLLEGE, Topeka, Kansas
LOCATION.-ACCEssmLE, WHOLESOME, HELPFUL.
Departments: College-VarIed and thorough courses. Medicine-FIne clinIcal

opportunIties. Law-Access to all the courts. :nne Arts - Expert Instruction In
MusIc, PaInting, Elocution. Academy. Bible. Engineering.

. Free catalog givIng tull Intormatlon. Ask for our Book of Views.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRI�

CAMPBELL COLLEGE, HOLTON, KANSAS
. BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING COURSES AT
CAMPBELL COLLEGE are thorough and up-to-date, Experienced instructors.
Rates reasonable. No signing of contract or payment of money required before
you come to Holton to enroll. Pleasant surroundings. Send for information.

R. E. TOWNSEND, PrmcipaL

THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE MOST MODERN EQUIPPED COLLEGE OF COMMEROE IN AMERIOA.For TWENTY YEARS has turnlshed more Bankers, CIvil Service help, Railroad Ste.

nograp)lers, and Telegraphers, than any other school. Railroad contracts tor all our
male operators and allow salary while learnIng. We guarantee posItions tor complete,
course or retund tuItion. 20 Instructors, 18 rooms, 1,000 students. Terms reasonable.
Write tor catalog and tree tuItion prIze otter.

- Address, T. W. ROAOH, President, Salina. Kansas.

AGRICULTURE-Soils, Orops, Dairying, Animal Hos
bandry Hortlcultnre, Poultry.ENGiNEERING-Olvll, Electrical, I\lechanlcal, HIgh
way Architecture.
DOMESTIO SCIENCE-(Jooklng, Sewing, Home Deeora-

tlon.
.

.

V�ERINARY MEDIOINE, PRINTING, INDUSTRIAL,
JO�u�:;'L���h down to the common schools. For cata
log address Pres. H. J. Waters, Box E. Manhattan, Kan.

(Correspondence Courses Olrered.)

KANSAS
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
MANHATTAN

FaD Term, Sept. 18.

Learn the Auto Business Passe I,mnasium and
.armal School of Iymnastics

48 St. Botolph Street, Boston, Mass.
Courses of one, two and three years.
Positions for graduates. Similar courses
in Medical Gymnastics. For particulars
apply to

THE SECRETARY.

We are makIng a special summer rate ot
$25.00 tor our tull COUrse ot Instructions In
car drIvIng, IgnItion and repair work. Our
school Is under the supervision ot our reg.
ular shopmen and only a tew students are
handled Individually. It you are comlng to
any Automobile school see us tlrst.

The Standard Engineering Company
UUj.18 East Illth St., Kansas CIty, Mo.

Flies!
Flies!
Flies!

eet rid of them and help
make your home and premises r

sanitary by the liberal use of
Tangleloot Fly Paper.
There il fully'"one-third more

compound per sheet on Tangle
lOot than on any other fly paper;
hence it lasts longest, catches the
most flies and. is the best and
cheapest fly paper:� If you ask
for "fly paper'� or "sticky fly
paper" Y01l may get a cheap
imitation that will soon dry up

. or glaze over. Ask for Tanglefoot.
SolJ by Grocer� andDruggls13.

TREE TANGLEFOOr. pat up iD I. 3. 10
_d 20 Ib._.

protect yoar tree. from all cIim'bbas
m.ecta.

.
.. KANSAS

Every Mail Order Customer
who is interested in sav
in� money on merchan
dise needed for summer
comfort should keep in
touch with this store
during our

STOCI·TIII1I8 REDUCTIOII SALE

All through July we will
offer ext r a 0 rdin ar y
values in all lin es of
women's and children's
apparel-All other Dry
Goods, also Carpets,
Rugs, and Draperies.
If possible come to the
store for personal selec
tions (we refund rail
road fare according to
purchase.) If you can
not come write for full
information and prices,
statlng the kinds and
qualities of goods you
need.

The Mills Dry loads Ca.,
TOPEKA, .

..
.
'0

'Stand a rd 800 ks
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.
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HOME CIRCLE
Sonny Was Wise.

Suspicious Neighbor-Did your mother
have a rooster for dinner yesterday,
sonny'

Sonny""' .....·yoa'm,
Suspicious Neighbor-A big one with

black tail feathers'
Sonny-Dunno. Mother dillD'. cook

the feathers.

Moth .balls are said to be good to put
in hen's nests to keep mites away. AIBO
if put into the runs made by moles, they
will leave .

It. is said that if a gas mantle is
soaked in vinegar and allowed to dry be
fore using, it not only will last about
twice as long as usual, but will give a
more brilliant light.
One way of removing scorch stains. is

to wet the scorched spots with clear
water and sprinkle with borax. It will
remove the scorch without leaving a
stain, and will not injure delicate fabrics.

Raw potatoes are said to be good to
remove stains on the inside of water or
milk bottles. Cut the potatoes into small
�iec�s, place them in the bottle anll shake
It vigorously for a few minutes.

The bottoms of lace curtains which
have been discarded may be used for
dresser scarfs very nicely, having a fin
ished edge on three sides. Slips of col
ored cambric or lawn to match the pre
dominating color in the room, will add
to their attractiveness.

There is always difficulty when starch
ing black or dark colored dresses to keep
the starch from showing, The follow
ing way seems an easy solution of the
difficulty: Dissolve a little dye, as you
would for coloring, and keep it bottled.
When you make the starch make it thin,
strain the dye and pour a little into the
starch. The dress will look like Dew
and the starch will not show.

Banana Cream.
Add a sliced banana to the white of

one egg and beat until stiff. The banana
will be dissolved and the result will be
a delicious cream which may be used in
the place of whipped cream.

Have you ever tried making lemonade
in this way? For two quarts of lemon
ade, make a syrup of one pint of water
and two cups of sugar, to which has
been added the yellow rind of two Iem
ons and one orange. Bring quickly to
a boil and add the juice of four lemons
and one orange, stand aside to cool, and
when cool stand on ice until ready to
use. Add three pints of ice water and
'serve. Carbonized water may be used if
preferred. Bottled and put. in a cool
place, this base will keep for, days.

5430
11480. Boy's One·Piece Bloos_The body

and-alceve In one Idea. Is the maIn charac·
terlstlc ot thIs blouse. The dIagram shows
how very Simple It Is. An InexperIenced
sewer could make It without the least dlt·
flculty and be well satisfIed wIth the tIn'
Ished garment. For makIng the blouse,
strIped madras, gIngham, percale and linen
are suggested. The pattern, 6'430, Is cut In
sIzes 4, 6. 8 and 10 years. MedIum sIze
requIres 1% yards of 36-lnch materIal. PrIce
ot pattern, 10 cents.

Important-In ordering patterne, be guro
to give date of Issue In wblCh the,. appear,
number and size wanted.
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Readers
Advertising ..b....... Munter." T1!(I'!!eltnda of people have surplus Items or' stock

for s ..I_"mlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extenslYe dlsplal' adver
tising. Thousands of other people want to bul' these ...me things. These Intending
bUyers re..d the classlfle.d "adstl-looklng for bargains. Your adYertlllement here _h_
over 800,000 readers for 6 cenA .. word for one week; 8 cents. word for two weeD; 11

cenA • word for three weeD; 16 cente • word for four weeks. Additional weeks after

tour weekS, the rate la 8% centa a. word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 50 cents

All ....ds.. set In uniform style, no dlspl..y. Initials and numbers count aa words. Ad�
dresS counted. Terms, a1w�s cuh with order. .

SITUATIONS WANTED ad., up to II words, Including addreas,- 11'111 be Inserted free
of charJre for two weeks, for bona. fide seekera of employment on farma.

WANTED-BOYS TO EARN A BUSINESS

college course, by work at odd times, dis

tributing printed matter. Dougherty's Busi

ness College, lU"llS W. Eighth Ave., To-

peka. Kan.
.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN
Mo" Kan., m., Neb., Okla., Ark. to take

ordera tor n.raery stock. Outfit tree. CRlh
weekly. National Nur..rle.. Lawrence,
){an.

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN FOR

government positions. ,80 month. Annual
vacations. Short. hours. No "Iayolta."
Common education aumclent. Over 12,000,
appoIntments comIng. Influence unneces

sary. Farmers eligIble. Send postal Imme
tilately for free list of positions open.
Franklin Institute, Dept. D-88, Rochester,
:-:, Y.

MEN WANTED FOR FIREMEN AND
iJrakemen on railroads In Topeka. vicInIty;
ISO to UOO monthly; promotion, engln�er
conductor. experience unnecessary. no

strike; age, 18-85. Railroad employIng head

quar tera; thousands of men sent to posi
tions on over 1,000 omclal calls. State age.

Rallway Association, Dept. K, 227 Monroe

st. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

about over 360,000 protected posItions In U.

S, service. More than 40,000 vacancIes

every year. There Is a big chance here for

vou, sure and genrous pay, lifetime employ
inent. Easy to get. Just ask for booklet
A 809. 'No obligation. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

CATTLE.
TWO EXTRA FINE JERSEY BULI.S,

just ready for service. One has a great dam.
WrIte. Chester Thomas, Waterville, Kan.

HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS AND
helters tor sale, In carload lots or less. A.
B. Caple. Toledo, O.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
tawn colored Jersey cows, 8 to 7 years old,
tresh and fresh soon. O. ,N. Hlmelburg.r,
101 Polk St.. Topeka, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
TO TRADE-A LOT AND NEW 6-ROOM

bouse Ul,500), In Centralla, III., for a. ,1,000
jack. J. E. Karnes, 600-602 S. Com. Ave.,
Centrall.... III.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Particulars
free. Real Estate Salesman ce., Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb.

BARGAINS IN BLACK LAND IN THE
the black land belt of North Texas. It you
are In the market tor a tarm this summer

or falll. aee thIs belt ot country before you
buy. 1:1am Eo Bateman. Celina, Texas.

When wrIting advertisers, please mention
KANSAS FARMER,

FARMS WANTED=-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay'commlsslons. Write de

.crlblng property, naming lowest price. We

help buyers locate desirable property tree.
American Investment AssocIation, 48 Palace
Bldg" MinneapoliS, Minn.

DELIGHTFUL OREGON: FAMOUS
Sutherlin Valley orchard lands olter wonder
ful opportunIties. Illustrated literature,
maps, prices and particulars, free. Luse

Land and Development Co., Ltd., St. Paul,
)lInn.

OREGON AND SOUTHIDRN WASHING
ion. WrIte before Investing or coming west,
>0 YOU can learn the facts about the Oregon
country, Its attractive climate and Its agrI
cultural and other opportunities. Omclal
information gathered and vouched for by
uver 15(1 commercial organizations and by
Oregon State Immigration Commissioner
1\'111 be sent tree on request. All Inquiries
r,nswered In painstaking detail. For full
information write to Room 612, Portland
Commercial Club, portland, Oregon.

POULTRY.
BLAcm 'SPANISH AND BLACK TAILED

.Japanese Bantanis. Best blood In America.
Circular tree. Eggs and baby chicks. Chest
IlU! & Sons, Centralia, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKS,

C";'l'S, babies, breeders. Mrs. Gillespie, Clay
enter, Kan.

DAY'S FAMOUS S. C. BUFF ORPING
tons have won at Boston, Philadelphia, Chi
cago, IndianapoliS, St. Louis, Kansas City,
),:ashvllle, Cleveland, Cincinnati, A. Y. P.
Exposition, and many other national shows.,

Egg., U to UO per 15; atock, $2 to U5
"och. Nothing better at any price than eggs

from these good matlngs. Catalogs free.

Anll orders promptly fmed. Dr. H. E. Da.l',
umont, 10..

EGGS-FAVORITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Eggs from prize wInning White, Burr, Part
ridge and Columbian Plymouth Rock..

't'ntalog tree. Favorite Poultry Farm, Staf-,
ord, Ran.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $4 PER

l.OO' $2.60 per 60; chicks, 100. Mrs. J. A.
OUng, Wakefield, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - B R E EDIN G
stOck In season. A splendid lot ot young
sters coming on. The best bargaIns to those

wtho buy early. Wheeler 8r. Wylie, Manhat
an, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA BEED - OFFER EXTRA

quality alfalta seed, non-Irrigated, U.OO bU.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
tree. Sample aent on request. L. A. Jor
dan, Winona, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a fine tailor made ault just for
showing It to your frIends? Could you use
U a. day for a. little spare time? Perhaps
we can orrer you a. steady, j!)b.....Wr.lte at
once and get beautiful samples, styles and
this wonderful olter. Banner Tailoring Co.,
Depart. 686, Chicago.

A COWPEA THRESHER - THRESHES
cowpeas and soy beans from the mown
vines, breakIng less than 2 per cent. Also,
threshes wheat and oats. "The machIne I
have been looking for for 20 years."-Prof.
W. F. Massey. "A machIne that 11'111 meet
every demand."-Prof H. A. Morgan, Tenn.
Experiment Station. Nothing like It. Book
let L, tree. Koger Pea and Bean Thresher
Co., MorrIstown, Tenn.

FOR S'" T E-25.000 hedge POlt.. H. W;
Porth, Winfield, Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.-THOMAS

Evans, Neosho RapIds, Kan.

COL LIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES, BROOD
bitches and broke male dogs. W. R. Wat
son, Oakland, Iowa.

CHOICE COLLIE PUPPIES, READY
now. Catalog free. John D. Ziller, Kennels,
Hiawatha, Kan.

FOB SALE-I0 a. Texas Gulf Coast truok
land, fully Improved, artesIan well, an ex

ceptional fIne tarm. J. B. MILLS, 911
Kans88 Ave., Topeka, Ran.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SUBSTANTIAL TOPEKA BESIDENCB, a

rooms, cistern, city water, barn, close to
school, paved street, on car line, desirable

f::���n�:rn�t���Jr ,���:, J�M��. ()��
.I: CO., Topeka, Kan.

160 A. WELL IlIlPBOVED, close Eskridge,
In Wabaunsee Co., Kan.: over halt In cult,
lays well, $70 an 9. Will sell on terma.
FIne modern home, with plenty of room for

;��de:�oof�?Sew!�te�C;:lef:n!.rou�i.L\'O&a�
LOGAN, tSG ,KansaS Ave., Topeka, Ran.

COBN AND ALFALFA FADM FOB SALE
by owner-400 acres of choice land In milk
belt surrounding Mulvane. Kan., where the
condensing plant of the Helvetia Milk Con
densing Company Is paying out $20,000 a.
month tor milk. Either as a grain or dary
proposition this farm Is hard to beat. It
you are lookIng for a farm, do not delay
writing. B. B. Beery, Owner, Lawrence,
Ran.

ARKANSAS FARMS
I have some fine farms In Arkansas, where

the winters are short and the summers mild.
FruIt and stock farms a specialty. Write
me for tull particulars.

J. N. JAGGERS, Walnut Bldge, Ark.

Raspberry Vinegar.
Raspberry vinegar is an old-fashioned

drink, but a very good one. To make
it, put any kind of berries in an agate
or porcelain, dish, covering the fruit with

vinegar and allowing it to stand till th�
third day. Then strain off the vinegar.
add sugar to taste and bring the liquid
to the boiling point and seal in glass
jars. It will keep indefinitely. When
needed, add as much cold water as it wm
stand and serve on ice.

Men and wimmin is diffunt, but puttJ]
much all boys am erlike.

.

,

It ain't what a man is dat makes hiDi
happy in dis yere worl'; it's whut M
thinks he is.
It am a mighty hard matter foh us to

see de bad p'ints in a thief dat is willin'
to lend us money, or de good p'ints in a.

hones' man dat hab 'fused to do us a.

favoh. Dar ain't a weaker raskil in dis

yere ,!,or dan human natur'.-McCall's

Magazme.
Cause and Effect.

:A. Republican orator concluded his
speech with the announcement that he
would be glad to answer any arguments
put forward by the other side.
An old Irish-American citizen accepted

the challenge.
"Eight years ago," he said, "they told

us to vote for Bryan, an' thot we'd be

prosperous� Oi did vote for Bryan, an'
Oi've niver been so prosperous in all me

Joife, an' now;-begorry� Oi'm lOin' to vote
for him againl"

,�.

Good .hotels in modern. Simta
Fe; and frequent train!)· from
Lamy on the main line.

"

Ask for "Old-New' Santa Fe"
and other booklets. Free.

11

HELP WANTED. HOGS.
GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED- PURE-BRED, REGISTERED BERB:

luO monthly. Free living quarters. Write - shIres, Durocs, and trotting stallions, oheap.

,0daY. Ozment, 44-F, St. Louis. Arthur Bennett, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED-POSTOFFICE CLERKS, CITY YEARLING DUROC JERSEY BOAR-

and rural carriers. Thousands needed. Ex- aired by Blue Valley Chief, a good Indlvld-

amlnatlons soon. Trial examination free. ual. WeBley Trumbo, Peabody, Kan.

Write today. Ozment, feR, St. Louis.

1912. (JhOil'a So.Cque'Apron_;Thls Is an
Ideal' apron tor' the' Uttle gIrl who attend
school. ' It Insur,es the' oomplete . prOteotion
of her dresa from dirt and st&lns.

.

The
neck of the apron Is finished with a. turn
over collar, and the wrIst with little band
cults. String ties hold the apron In flaoetrom the side seams to the center 0 the
back. GIngham Is the best materIal for
a.prons. The pattern, 2962, Is cut In alses
8 to 12 years. Medium size re.qulre 8%,
ya.rds of 27-lnch material. The above pat.
tern oan be obtained by sending 10 oents
to till!. "mee of this paper.

-
1I11OS. Ladles' Dres8-A Blmple 4elllgn.

mltable for development In linen, gingham
and other wash materials. The kimono
waist has a I"':'ge collar, a. feature always
well liked, ana the six gored skirt Is made
with the popular panel front and back. The
dress opens at the tront a little to the left
sIde. The pattern, 6608, Is cut In sizes 82
to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium size
requires 6 % yards of S6-lnch material, with
� yard of 27-lnch contrasting material.
Price of pattern, 10 cents.

New irrigation ProJee1.
The Morley-KImball Realty Compau .., of

BenBon, Ariz., advises that their Mr. Morle,.
has secured a large dam and reservoir site
In Coronado Canyon, near Benson, and Is
preparing to put In an arrlgatltlll plant to
water some 10,000 acres of fertile valley
land. The new dam Is to be 140 feet high,
600 feet wide at the bottom and 40 teet
wide at the top, built In the shape of &

crescent, like the great Roosevelt dam, and
on that order. There Is quite a bit of free
homestead land In this viCinity, about which
tull and free Information may be had by
wrIting to the Morley-Kimball Realty Com
pany, at the above address.

Low Fares This

Summer to'Santa

Fe, New MeXICO.
the anoient Oriental city �hich
was for three hundred years the
metropolis of the Southwest.

See its winding, narrow streets
and fiat adobe huts; the Gov
ernor's Palace, the Old House
and San Miguel Church, the
oldest continuously used build
ings of their kind in the United
States.

Drive over the Scenic Highway
-twenty-two miles Of perfect
'road through mountains and

,

pine forests.
'

-Bunt··itt ·the m01IDtain�, fish til
the Pecos river, study cliff,
dwellings, visit. the wayside
shrines.

'

Round trip tlokets
on .ale dally, f8S.20from here. L beral

.

atopovers In each dl-
reotlon. ,

rI. lIL (JonneU, G.P. A.
Topeka, Kau.

Bl. demtlD4 tortnlne4 men. Earn from
,76.00 to ,160.00 J)8r month, Learn
all aboataatomobUeIIlnmweeb 1>1

THE "8WEENEY 8YSTEM"

�o���� ::r�:�C'.J:ron�y:*.I;:
actual el<penenoe how to reJl8lr, dJ..e, demon
.uate and ..,11 aatomobll_ Bend tor tree catalOll
el<plaln1l18 'lhe "Sweener Brotem" and ohowln.i
Yle_ of 'he 1<mI(IO\ and baR !lQulppe4 auto IIOhool
In the world. Write today. No...

1QW�EY AUTO�� at)' 110.

ilOth Ii Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO.
47thYear. 'loo,oooCo\lege BuUdlnl he. IS Room.,
Inclndlnl Auditorium and Fre. G,.mnallum.
SROltTRA"D, TYPI&WltlT1"O, BOOI&-I&I&I&PI"O, TEL..
Oa..PHY A"D ENGLI.H. DAY &: NIGHT SOHooLS.
.Wrlt� to-4a,. for FREB Catalop. .. B to

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEK�. KAN.
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Speelal Dry CeDs
For Sparks and �Talks
Yoa can't 11'0 wrODll' with French Auto
Special Dry Cells. They are dos!ll'ned and
constructed especially for ';"',·Uo",u,,1tnU
and represent the hlll'hestposllhleelllc!eDe,..
Use them on your stationary lI'as enr)ne,
your automobile. motorcycle. or motor boat
and lI'et mulmum power til min",,_ &ost.

French Telephone Cells
-do awaywlth"out of order" 'phones. Thou
sands of farmers bave proved to their own
satisfaction that French Telephone CeUs
produce satisfactory results • .II You can't

afford to ezperlment on "lI'8neral pur
pose" batteries. Get the French and be
absolutely IQ/� and sur�1 They have
II'reater uniformity and cost 1�.s per mo,
lion sparkl or thousand talks than any
other drY cells on the·market. Have
a clear. d1stlDcttalk throUll'h

-

your 'phone, and !tet a sure
dependable spark In your
gasoline en!I'IDe by purchas
Inll:' the dry cell especially
dcsl!tned for the work re

Quired.
Test TIaae BIIHeI'l_

For ao Day.
-see for yourself how thor
O1lZIal" reliable they are. If
not satisfactory we wlU see

that you lI:'et money back.
If your dealer can't supply
you, write DB.

Frencll_..".ca...... c..,
M.d••on,WI.c_.ln

W'hen WTttlnB' advertl...rs, please mentlon
KANSAS' FARMER.

ee
JoHNDEERf
Book

�"f':::I':':!
___.,.,,111
-..._ .........
to__.ll __
wen ."8I'J' qQlftt-
7011 mlBhL .." about
,.",,1l1li Imp_
S...4pool&1�
b' ...."... W.. xl
..... Been "'" c:..

.01....�

150 Indiana Silos
� Per Day
oa..,.. ourcapaclty IIiDoe our new tao.
tOf7.Iarted,andwe baTe thema_1
'0_P 10iDil $111 thela.' hill ot oorn
��J'be�fe�T�lM'�,f�f�:
�to bea1llll.htybl. faotorthillall,

I II IflDIAlA IILO
.. theo�one :rOll are II1lre of .attln.
=::.:'to ::� ;:.':':t!�"f It."!�

:�ri.��.��'lI'a1i!l� tor catalol an4 ator:r

INDIANA SILO COMPANY.
nut .....enmaker. ofSUoe In the world.

AddfoeMall ; Union JluUdIq, .ADdereoo, In41aDa
N_r... .. IndlaD&JlulldlDa. DeoMoln... Iowa
Factory BlloDulldID" lCAnsasClty.I1IBBOurl

SILOS
Built of Concrete are the
Best value for themoney
No Repair Bills. No IDS1II'8Ilce

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas

cent Iesa
to operate. Record
run, 3 tons In 1 hour.

AUTO-I'EDAN RAY PRESS CO.,
1564 West Twelfth St., Kansas City, Mo.

KANSAS FARMER

Anything that tends to reduce the cost
of living of chickens or men is a con

summation de'voutly to be wished.

If fowls are confined the quantity of
their grain feed can be considerably
diminished by supplying them with all
the grcen food they can eat.

The cost of the grain bill can be re

duced by reducing the number of mouths
to be fed. Therefore, all the drones or

non-supporting class should be 'done
away with.

POULTRY

First, all the male birds not needed
for next season's mating should be sold
at once. All hens that are not laying
and that will not be needed for next
season's hatching period, should be killed
ro sold. That disposes of the old stock,

Cure for Scaly Legs.
Our subscriber, J. E. V., Dewar, Okla.,

says his fowls have scaly legs, and
wants a cure therefor. Scaly legs are

caused by a mite which finds its way
under the scale and causes the legs to
become diseased, rough and painful.
These mites cannot survive grease or

oil. The remedy is the application of
either. Kerosene will have the effect
of destroying the natural color of the
legs. The usc of lard, meat fryings or

vaseline will do the work.

National Poultry Headquarters for
Kansas.

A move is on to locate the permanent
headquarters of the American Poultry
Association in Kansas. This will involve
the location of a national poultry ex

periment station, a national poultry col
lege or institute, and the executive of
fices of the association. The president
of the association is a resident of Kan
sas and maintains his office at Topeka.
If Kansas is chosen the headquarters
of this association it will be the center
of the poultry industry of America-an
industry which last year produced more
than a billion dollars of wealth. It will
mean, also, the location in the state of
scores of poultrymen, who will move
their plants here in order that they may
be ncar the national poultry headquar
ters and accessible to thousands of poul
trymen and students who will, from time
to time, visit the experiment station or

attend the college, The location of
this institution will advertise Kansas
throughout the world as no other single
institution has done.
A plan of campaign has been mapped

out and a committee has been appointed
to look after the interests of the city
and state, and a carload of Kansas
boosters will attend the annual conven
tion of the association, to be held at
Nashville, Tenn., August 9· to 15, at
which time the matter of permanently
locating. headquarters will be fully dis
cussed .

Many Usea for Eggs.
The uses to which eggs may be put

�re ma�y, aside from their employment
m cooking.
A mustard plasted made with the

white of an egg will not leave a blister.
White of an egg eatcn with loaf

sugar and lemon relieves hoarseness-a
teaspoonful taken once every hour.
An egg added to the morning cup of

coffee makes a good tonic.
A raw egg with the yolk unbroken,

taken in a glass of wine, is beneficial
for convalescents.
It is said that a raw egg, if swallowed

at once when a fish bone is caught in
the throat beyond the reach of the
fingers, will dislodge the bone and carry
it down.
The white of an egg if turned over a

burn or scald is most soothing and cool
ing. It can be applied quickly and will
prevent inflammation, besides relieving
the stinging pain.
One of the best remedies in case of

bowel troubles is a partly beaten raw

egg taken at one swallow. It is heal
ing to the inflamed stomach and lntes
tlnes, and will relieve the feeling of
distress. Four eggs taken in this man
ner in 24 hours will form the best
kind of nourishment as well as medicine
for the patient.

.

A raw egg is one of the most nutri
tious of foods, and may be taken very

_

easily if the yolk is not broken. A
little nutmeg grated upon the egg, a

few drops of lemon juice added, some

chopped parsley sprinkled over it, or

some salt and a dash of cayenne pepper,
vary the flavor, and tend to make it
more palatable when taken as a medi
cine.
The white of a raw egg is the most

satisfactory of pastes, and is better than
any prepared mucilage or paste one can

buy. Papers intended to be put over

tumblers of jelly and jam will hold very
securely and be air-tight if dipped in
the white of an egg.

Experiment Station Items.
. The necessity for growtng chicks rap
idly from the outset is manifest to
every poultry breeder of experience.
The early maturing chick usually "takes
the cake," to use a familiar phrase,
and to do this, his cakes all through
chickenhood should be well cooked.
It is some trouble to prepare and

cook the food for a lot of chickens, but
it is amply repaid by their more rapid
development. The assertion that they
will grown more rapidly on cooked than
uncooked food has often been demon
strated as correct by actual experiment,
and a proof of the fact is, that those
kept principally on food that is cooked
grow away from those which are cared
for equally well, except that their food
was given them in a raw state.
Market poultrymen, whose raise chicks

for the early market, give cooked food
and find it to be necessary to secure

successful profits in the business; and
if this is true, the thoroughbred poul
try breeder will gain likewise in the
greater size and rapid growth of his
stock, and thus get them ready for
early sales, early shows and better pre
pared to enter the winter months. The
males can be disposed of easier, the
pullets will begin laying earlier, and the
business will prove more of a pleasure.
Cooked feed should not be left sloppy;

it should be sufficiently dry to enable
the attendant to make it up into balls
which will crack open when thrown out,
In fact the first two or three months
it should be fed in reasonable quanti
ties twice a day, .The last feed for
from one month to three or four months
old may be Wheat, or wheat and cracked
com, which is longer in digesting, and
the crop does not remain empty so long
during the night. The cooked feed is
digested and is assimilated more rapidly,
which makes it more desirable for the
day's feeding, at any rate.
To have eggs of fine flavor the hens

should be fed on clean food. Fowls
fed on putrid meat, decayed or decay
ing animal substances, will lay eggs not
fit to eat. Proof of how the food af
fects the egg may be had by feeding
a number of hens on onions for a cer

tain period. The eggs will become so

strongly tainted with the onion flavor as
to be unpalatable. Where the farmer
allows his fowls unlimited range, it
may be said that it is impossible to
control their feed, but under no cir
cumstances should the fowls be allowed
access to filthy substances. Even the
practice of allowing the hens to scratch
in the dung hills, as some of the old
school of farmers think is necessary
for the production of eggs, is not to be
recommended. Where fowls are kept
for the purpose of money making, they
will be found systematically arranged
in certain numbers in pens and their
actions under control. Good care, clean
food and clean quarters will be found
hand in hand. System and intelligence
is as necessary in the management of
poultry as in other lines of business.
Experience with twelve of the lead

ing varieties so far has proved that the
Plymouth Rock is the most rapid flesh
formers, making a food market chicken
between three and four months of age.
All who try will find the result, provid
ed, the young bird is properly cared for
and pushed from time of hatching, The
Wyandottes mature rapidly, making a

round, plump market chicken at from
four to five months of age. Brahmas
do not take on flesh quickly while grow
ing, but after seven or eight' months
make a fine, large bird. Either of the
first two named will be found to make
early chickens for market.-Report Ca
nadian Experiment Farm.
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MIL FARMER!
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You need a Qen�up.l Pump to 'Wet
your soil and grow your cropa, don't you,
You have hullated beoa_ of the price.

- LIsten: If:rou
.... ant a pump,
don't let t hat
bother :rou.· but
write WI at once:
(onl:r e e e t s a

.tamp). and ten
08 how many
acrea you want
to Irrigate. and
we wUI arrange
for you a pump.
We guarantee Our

pump. the moat
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Cbdurable and emclent.

THE VALl IAI.FAmllla CO.
m ".en_ St., 'l'epeb, Kaa.

BLADE HARROW

�
No Teeth. No Knives.
Slip. the trash; moves the entbe

surface ODe to three Inches deep. kl11lDlr
all the weeds. A leveler and sub-
surface packer. Seed-beds, listed corn
and potatoes require this machine tor
best results. Let us ezplaln how to save
time and get better �elds. Write tor
clrewar and metal trodneto� dar.

THB BL DE HARROW C .,

Lawrence, Kan.

WHITE Best All-Pur-
PLYMOUTH pose Fowls in
ROCKS

Existence.

� White P. Rocks hold
the record tor egg
laying over all other
breeds. 389 egg.
each In a year for
eight pullets Is the
record, which h a •

never been approached by any other va-

riety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exclu-
sively for 20 years and have some fine
specimens of the breed. I sell eggs at
"live and let live" prices, U per 15. $5
per 46, and I prepay expressage to any
expreBB omce In the UnJted State..

.

"

.',

THOMAS OWEN. eta. B, Topeka, Kan.
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MEETING OF KANSAS GRAIN GRADING
COMMISSION,

Notice Is hereby given that under the pro
vtatons of Chapter 222, the B""rd of Grain
Grading Commission will meet at the omce
ot the Governor In Topeka, on the 30th day
of July. 1912. and establish the 8'rades of
grain to be known as Kansas grades; to
be In etrect on and after the 1st day of
August, 19111.

THOMAS PAGE.
J. G. MAXWELL,
A. T. RODGERS.

Secretary. Grain Grading Commission.

FREE TO BO�S
I Have a Glove, Mitt, Mask, Ball, Bat,

Cap and Belt for Every Boy Who
Will Write to Me.

There are seven splendid pieces In this
great outfit. The ash bat Is a good one.
The mask I. made of heavy wire, tull size.
The catcher's mitt Is thickly padded. very
heavy and has patented fastener. The glove
Is of tanned leather and haa patent clasp.
The ball I. strongly stitched and will last.
A neat, adjustable belt and a dandy cap
complete this great outfit. Remember yOU
get the whole outfit of seven pieces for a
little easy work. Write me today and I will
tell you just how to get It.

A. M. PIPER.
302 Popular Bldg., Des Moines, 10_
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GRANGE
KANSAS FARME.R

I IN LAND
,

ALFALFA LAIOS 820 acres, 7. acres In alfalfa, 250 acres alfalfa land,
larse hay shed, will hold 1100 tOIlS. Other Improvements
fair. Price. ,.0 per acre. Very eaay terms. _

6f0 acres, well Improved. 1i00 In cultlvaUon. 10 acres In &ltalfs. 150 In wheat, 45 In
oats. Price, $65 per acre, It Interested. ...nd for plcturetl of lmprovementa. Write
today to

T. J. RYAN & CO., ST. MARYS, KANSAS

"Let us-elose the door behind us and
look forward; and with one common

purpose strive for the good of alL"
Oliver Wilson.

What better evidence of the grange
interest in the farmers' welfare than is
contained in the three big legislative
projects which the orgt\nization is now

vigorously engaged in promoting-postal
express, good roads and adequate dairy
protective laws!

--------------------

A Great Session.
Already plans are under way for the

next annual oession of the National
Grange, which meets at Spokane, Wash.,
next November, and it is interesting
to note how many Patrons, in all parts
of the country are making their plans
to participate in that gathering. This
(Ill betokens interest in the Order, a de
sire for closer association in its affairs
and even a readiness to spend money
in order to be identified more and more

with its work.
The Spokane gathering will be a note

worthy occasion and will go a long way
towards shaping future policies and in
emphasizing worth while things. Wash·
ington, al' a grange state, has been 'rapld
ly forging ahead the past five years and
for the first time will entertain ana·

tional grange session, extending the wel
come of the great northwest to the
Patrons of 30 states. The session will
mark the close of a year of prosperity
and SUCCCBB for the grange, with many
forward movements well undertaken,
besides the successful promotion of the
numerous lines of usual endeavor. The
new administration, created at Columbus,
is already proving its efficiency and its
Iuithfulnesa-e-the results of its first six
months in office abundantly attest that
Inct, Extension into many new fields,
and probably even into new states, will
be a characteristic of the year and the
gathered sheaves of a year's prosperity
will be brought in ample store. It will
be a session well worth attending and
that so many Patrons are planning to
go, even at large personal expense, is
cause for genuine gratification.

WE JlATCH TRADBS J!'O'r� oWJiBB8-
List your property with WI and let lUI match
It. OWNERS' EXCHANGE, Salina, Ran.

BARGAINS In Ness County land, large
and small tracts. Write now for lists and
lIterature. C. H. BratHIfleld, N_ City, Kan.

'0 ACRES, 4 mt, from Kosoma, Okla.,
clear, all plow land, to exchange tor restau
rant stock, clear, well located. J. A. Kas·
parek, BelltlYllle, Kaa.

12,000 ACRES Logan, Gove and Thomas
County lands; 160 to %.OOO-acre tract!!: ,7. to
$20 per acre. Attwood Beal Estate Co.,
Oakley, KaD.

KAY COUNTY-THE GARDEN SPOT OF
OKLAHOHA.

Fine atock farm. worth $10,000, tor only
$7.500. Easy terms. Fine 80, $5,000. List
tree.

E. E. WOOD, Newkirk, Ok1a.

3115 ACRES, adjOining county seat of Jef
ferson County. Kansas; good soli; fair Im
provements; good barns and outbuildings:
290 acres CUltivation, balance blue grass:
young orchard. Price, $65; terms.
FORD &: WEISHAAB, Oskaloosa. Ran.

Buy This One and Get a BargaID.-160
acres, 12 mi. from Genoa, In good farming
country. Has R. F. D. mall service. Small
Improvements and balance long time at 6
per c��� 111. HOFFMAN, Genoa, Colo.

FINE ALL SMOOTII hall section, im
proved. half cult. Price for quick turn,
U,500: only $750 down, balance· $250 year

.

for three years, then crop contract tor bal
ance. Send for detailed description. Have
IIOrne good trades listed.

BUXTON LAND CO., Utica, KaD.

BARGAINS IN HENRY CO .• lIIO., tarm_
40 to 400 acres, mild, healthful climate.
ample rainfall, pure water, good· roaas, rich
Bo11, grows most all grains, g raaaes, clover,
berries, fruits and truck. 'V. S. DUNCAN.
Otlnton, 1110.

FOR SALE-Two good quarters of land. 9
and 12 miles from Garden City, Kan.• about
40 feet to water, 60 acres In cane. Price.
$12 and $16 all acre. "'Ill carry back one

third purchase price. S. 'V. MADGE, Atchi
son, Ran.

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENT stock tor
exchange-Stock consists of shelf goods,
harness and Implements. Invoice about $2,-
000. Lot and a half with 38x80 building.
Price. $2,000. Total atock and building, $4.-
000. Will exchange for clear laud. 'V. R.
KNIGHT, Traer, Ran.

TIllS IS IT-90 acres fine, level land, 29
acres platted, "" of a block sold and oc

cupied by elevator, general store, Ibr. yard.
etc. Thls]s a good trading point and bound
to make a nice little town. A bargain at
$32.50 per acre. Write for plat, or come and
Investigate. lIIarra &: Day; lIIeade, Kan.

IDAHO LAND
On the famous south side of Twin Falls
tract. RIght prices and easy terms. The
land where crop failures are unknown. Re
liable water right and plenty of water. The
coming. fruit country. Mild climate. No
severe storms. We need you and you need
us. Come. F. C. GRAVES, Filer, Idaho.

EASTERN KANSAS FARMS AND :I"INE
CITY PROPEBTY.

WE! have some good bargains In farm
lands and city property In the best country
on earth to live In. Fine farms at prices
more than worth the money. Fine city
property In the best town In eastern Kan
sas. Free Illustrated folder on application.

EBY-CADY REALTY CO.
112 Eut FirIIt Street Fort Scott. Kan.

Emporia Grange.
Emporia Grange No. 1475 is still in

existence, but under a new name, the
charter name of Lakeside being sup
planted by Emporia Grange. The
change was not made to benefit Em
poria nor to belittle Lakeside, but for
the reason that Emporia is more widely
known over Lyon County and Kansas
than Lakeside is, since Lakeside is not
fortunate enough to be on the map of
Kansas, and Emporia has that advan
tage over Lakeside. It is gratifying to
report that our Grange is gaining in
membership. Almost every month we
are taking in new members. Ours is a.

substantial gain, and of a class of peo
pIe that are not afraid to put a shoulder
to the wheel and help along. Our Grange
has not yet been in existence three
years, but we have at present 72 memo
bers in good standing. Since our organ
ization not more than one member has
been suspended, and the only members
that have dropped out are those that
have sold their property and moved away
or gone to town to live. The first year
or 80 after organizing looked rather
gloomy for us, and we often talked of
forfeiting our charter. Although we
held meetings only once a month, we
could not have attendance, often not
enough to make a quorum. But there
came a change, and the women became
interested in it, and several became
members, and they commenced talking
banquets or dinners at the haH, and
now we occasionally have a whole day
devoted entirely to the cause and have
fl jolly time at very little expense to
our treasury, for there are a good many
baskets full of good eatables hauled in
tbat day by different members of the
Grange. 13esides enjoying the feast in
the banquet room we have a rousing
good meeting in the afternoon, and I
believe these few extra hours of socia·
bility and the interest the women have
taken has given our Grange a new lease
on life. Fraternally yours-To D. DAVIS,
Secretary.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to 11 ve In tbe most

beautiful city In tbe West. with unsurpassed
educational, business and religions advan
tages. In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where livIng expenses are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,

8�<gii'ih1':R.Y of the COlllHEBCIAL CLUB,
Topeka, KaD8a8.

.

.180 ACRES FREE
Ten cents In sliver to cover cost of mail

ing) will bring you maps and full informa
tion regarding choice tree homesteads In
progressive settlement near new railroad
now building. Adjoining railroad lands sell
ing from $15 to $18 per acre.

WALCH LAND CO., Wlnnlpeg, Canada.

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
leO acres 12 miles l!IOutheaat of Waldron,

2 mlles from good Inland town; 12 aeres In
cultivation, 50 acres more can be tilled,
small house and barn, 1 acre In orchard,
fine spring on the place and In a very
healthy locality; tine hunting and fishing.
Price only UOO. Terms. I have other bar·
gains. Write or call at once.

Jokn D. Baker, Waldron, Scott Co., Ark.

GOVERNlIIENT LAND.
We can locate you on a good homestead In

the San Pedro Valley, Al'lzona, where you
can get artesian water for Irrigation, with
good markets. and In a well-developed coun

try. with plenty of good schools and rail
roada. Send 5 cents In stamps for large illus
trated b<lok of our valley. MORLEY-KIM
BALl. R·EAI.TY CO.• Be_. Arizona.

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHlIIENT
Worth $2,000 for only '500 cash It taken In
16 days. All fine, level farm and will pro
duce from 16 to 45 bushels of wheat per acre
every year. In fine neIghborhood and only
one-halt mile from good schooL Purest of
water and finest climate In the world. For
full Information, addreea. CHARLES E.
PUBDY, Box 359, Akro.., Col.

'VRITE FOn Ll8TS--8ale or exchanse.
The Eastem Kans. Land Co., Quenemo, Ran.

FARl\1 BARGAINC-Sales and trades.
.

Restaurant and bakery for sale cheap: rents
tor $300. W. T. DEWEESE, Neodesha, Kaa.

IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or trade farm,
city property or merchandfae, list with us.
TOlliSON &: COOVER, Topeka, Ran.

160 ACRES ALFALFA-House, well, all
smooth, $900. 320 acres. $5 per acre, smooth,
level, fine sol1. 100 other bargalns.

Harry Wheeler. 8I1aron Sprl.ngs, Kan.

FARM BARGAIN.
236 acres. 4 miles from Garnett, Kan.• 86

miles to K. C. A snap at $36 per acre.
Must gO In next 30 days. SEWELL LAND
CO., Garnett, Kan. .

WELL IMPROVED SECTION of land.
nicely located, convenient to 3 railroad
towns. For Immedlatr sale at half price.
Come at once or write for particulars.
BRINEGAR REALTY 00., Channte. Kan.

A SURE SNAP-1S0·acre relinquishment,
well located; 100 acres good fertile plow
land. 50 acres the choicest altalfa land, none
better;·30 acres broke: small house, some
fence. Price, $850, cash. Have other re

linquishments cheaper. Kingery Realty Co.,
Kingery, Kana....

A WILSON COUNTY BARGAIN.
320 acres, 80 10 cultivation. 67 pasture,

182 meadow land, Ii-room house, barn 26x42,
2% mile sto good town. orchard. Priced to
sell quick at $30 per acre. Come and see
this at once before we sell It. M. T. SPONG,
Fredonia, Kan.

1,840·ACRE STOCK RANCH, 20 mi. Phil·
IIpsburg, 7 ml. railway station; 200 a. cult .•
halt tillable, some good alfalfa land. Price,
$15 per acre, part trade, terms. Furnish
plat on request. I. R. Eldred, Phlillpsburg,
KansRs.

EXTRA GOOD STOCK FARlU.
Prairie land, black and red soil; two ever.

lasting springs: good house and barn. $8,800
for the 160 acres. Will carry part at Ii per
cent. Come and see It. _

lI[. P. FISIIBURN, Carthal!:e, 1110.

Get an Oklahoma Farm on Payments.
Oklahoma farm lands to actunl settlers,

with or without cash payment down, bal
ance ,In yearly payments. Over 100 farms
to select from. Send 10 cents for descriptive
list and terms.

Joseph F. Loche, Wynnewood, Okla.

OSBORNE COUNTY-A section of blue
slem grass, fenced, livIng water, suItable for
farming or pasture; wlll divide Into smaller
farms. Only small payment requIred, long
time on balance. Write J. F. BaUl.., Owner,
Natoma, Kansas.

BARGAINS IN COMANCHE CO. LANDS.
240 acres, 6 mlles of good town, most all

alfalfa land and all ·good wheat land. shal
low to water. 160 acres In cultlvatoln. close
to school, good neighborhood. Price, $35 per
acre, hal�x.¥�.oiial.ncIiIir'i'd:i;��'

The Comno.,h County , .:nd Men,
Coldwater. Kansas.

150 A., 4 l\II. OTTAWA; nearly all till
able; 5 r. house; windmlll; well; barn 30x20:
good fruit; other outbulldlngs. Price, $55·
acre.

80 a., 6 mL of town, all tillable: Ii r,

house; barn; other outbulldlngs: 8 a. al
falfla. Price, $4,200. Do not walt to write,
but come at once .

•

' �N_S_F__I_E_L_D�,_O_t_t_a_w_a_,__J(_R_n. ___

A GOOD HOllIE.
75 acres, all In cultivation, 9 acres al

falfa, 6 acres timothy and clover, balance In
corn and other crops. small orchard. lays
smooth, '>i mile to R. R. station, good house
and barn and other outbuildings. good water.
5 mlles to Madison. Price, $60 per acre.
Incumbrance, U,600 at 6 per cent. P. D.
8TOUGHTON, MadiMn, Kan.
------------------------------------------------

CHEAP HOMES In the Beautiful Ozark&
Finest springs, healthiest climate, and the
cheapest good lands on earth. No drouths,
no hot winds, nor cyclones. Raise anything
that grows out of the earth, except tropreat
plants. Look at these bargains: 160 acres,
8 miles trom railroad. lI-room house, barn,
two fine springs. 70 acres cultivation, for
$1,500. 40 acres. some Improvements, $300.
80 acres, 80 cultivation. Z-room house, fine
spring. $800. Wrlre for list of bargains.
Globe Realty Co., Ava, Mo.

South Eadem Kalsas
Is the Jilace to gO for good homes. low
prices and easy terms. Bend for fuU In
formation. Address,
� ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT

COMPANY,
lola, - - .- - - - Kansas.
..-------------------

A GOOD FARM BARGAIN.
No. 1. 240 acres. 60 acres creek bottom

land, balance slope and rOiling upland,
fenced and cross fenced with hedge and
Wire. about 10 acres fenced hog-tight, 25
acres set to alfalfa, 65 acres In cultivation,
splendid well ot water and cistern at the
house, 140 acres pasture, water supply fur
nished by a spring, pIped to a tank, whIch
furni!!hes an abundance of good spring
water; 8-room house with good perches.
large frame barn. buildIngs are surrounded
by a splendid grove of ornamental and fruit
trees, and a great variety and abundance
of all kInds of fruIts. Price. $55 per acre.
No trade... Write for lists.

V. E. NIQUETTE, 8aliAa, KaD.

I
FARM BARGAINS.

J40 &ereII, • mJitlll from to.!'"'" .. mOes
fIoom m. C. A IIII&P at ,II. UOOCl improve'
ments; must be sold aeon. It YOU Inve8t1·
gate this, _you'll buy it. J. D. ·RENBAU,
....onne. Ii-. '

FOR �240 ae., .....tern KansB8, 20
miles Kanaaa City; tine blue gr.... running
....ter. I-room house. larA"e IIWck barn. ample
outbuildings, fine shade trees, good roads.
JNO. T. CHANEY & CO., Topeka, Kan.

LOWER YAKUIA VALLEY, WASH.
:lit acres at RIchland. Benton COIIDty,

Wuh.. on the Columbia river. bll!:hly 1m.
proved, Irrigated orchard tract set to best
varieties of commercial apples, with peach
and pear filters. Tree!! 4 years old and wlll
come Into bearing next year. Best of _II,
abundance ot water and mild climate, 4
acre. of strawberries paying $400 per acre;
alfalfa. Yielding 4 cuttings, or 8 to 10 tons
per year. Comfortable home and good barns
wUh So well equipped daIrY. ot 10 grade
Jersey cows. For particulars, address o_er•
(J. D. 1II1tchell, Richland, Wash.

FOB SALE OR 'rRADE.
Modem house, '1 rooms, steam heat, water

system. one-tourth block sround, now rent·
Ing for $20 per month. Two business lots.
160-a. farm, 4-room house, 70 a. crop. 17
head registered Hereford cattle, 6 males, 11
temale, to trade for clear farm. Would eon
sider merchandise stock or western Kan-
1188 land. Price, ",600: encumbrance, 11,-
800, at '1 per cent. Also, 100 other bar
gains In farm lands.

THOMAS DARCEY, Oft'erle, Ran.

FOR EXCHANGE

BUY TRADE
with us-Exchange b<lok

or free. Berale Ageacy,
EI Dorado, Kan.

FOB TRADE-80 acres, all tillable, two
miles of Wheaton, in Pottawatomle County,
Improved. Rented for one-half ot crop.
Price. $4.800. Cave Realty· Co., SaUna, KaR.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OQO
Eyerywhere for EXClhance. Get our fair

plan of malting trades aU over the United
·'iltates. Graham Bros., Eldorado, Kan.

SO-ACRE ALFALFA FARM
for sale; 3 % miles from Clay Center,
Kan., a town of 4,000 Inhabitants, county
high school, 16 churches. 18 acres alfalfa,
6-room house, stable, and granary for
1,000 bushels of graIn, orchard and fine
well of water. Price, $5,500, on very
ea!!y terms.

J. 1\1. DEVER,
Clay Center. Kan.

Will TRADE OR SELL ANYTWNG ANY
where. The Realty Exchan�e Co.. 18.2:
Randall Bldg•• Newto·n, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE-Several stocks of mer.
chandlse on hardware of var-Ious sizes. Write
what you have. N. F. Horn, 1\lorrowvllle,
Kan.

CATHOLIC FARMERS.
I have some good farms close to SCipio.

Kan.. for sale at the Owner's Price. Cash
sales a speCialty. Address \V. L. MORRIS,
Owner's A&'en.,y, Game� Kan.

FARlIIS AND RANCHES for !!ale or trade,
Corn, wheat, alfalfa. and pasture land at
from $10 to $40 per acre. You should buy

:mI' cft;:�YOu why. 8p1lft7 &: OI50n,

K·Ingman Farms. We have the best
bargaIns. We can sell or

C 0 U n ty trade lands or merchandIse,
no matter where located.

Send description and lowest cash price.
JOHN P. 1II00RE LAND CO.,

KIngman. Ran.

SOllIE ONE has just what you want.
801llE ONE wants just what you have. For
quick cctton and s:ltlsfactlon address L A.
Harpel' Co-Operative Realty Co., Hols1oIr'
"'n. Kan.

Gol!KI Trade For western Kansas land,
Z·story frame store build.

lng, 20x70 ft.; 5 Hvlng room" upstairs; al
ways rented; on Frisco railroad. Price,
$2,000. Address owner. D. D. Walker, Par
BODS, Kan.

FOR SAI.E OR TRADE.
:t40 acres In Wilson County, Kansas, '1

miles from the county seat; 60 acres In
cultivation, 60 acres prairie meadow, bal
ance pasture. 320 acres, 2 miles from town;
small house and barn; 140 acres In cutttva
tlon and balanco pasture. Would trade
eIther one or both for a good stock of mer
chandise. Lons Bros., FredBDla, KaD.

2SO ACRES-l'h miles of Garnett, Kan.
Price, $28,000. Incumbrance. $12,500. Wants
seneral merchandise or a small farm. 320
acres timber land, 5 miles from Chadwick,
Mo. Nice land. Price, $6,500. Trade for a
small farm or merchandise. 160 acres, 5
miles from Garnett, Kan., $8.800; mortgage,
$2,500. Wants grocery. SPOHN BROS.,
Garnett, Kan.

-----------------------------------

ORCHARD and ALFALFA
For Sale or Trade.

160 acres In the flowing well district ot
the famous Pecos Valley of New Mexico.
Ideal climate. SIx miles from good town,
with plenty ot water from ftowlng well. All
set to apples spring 1911. Best apple dis.
trlct In U. S.. 80 acres In alfalta between
rows. BearIng orchards net $400 to .$700
per acre and sell at $800 to $1.500 per acre.
This wlll make buyer Independent for life.
Must be sold to settle partnership. Price,
$150 per acre. Good terms, or mIght trade
for Income, city property. Write tor par.
tlculars.

D. F. THOHAS.
Roswell, N. M.

OUR BEST BABGAIN.
27 Acres-All tillable aUalfa land, 14

acres now In alfalfa. Good house, nearly
new barn for 6 head horses and 12 cows,
good corn crib and granary. bearing orchard
of all kinds of fruit, good set of other out.
buildings. Price, $2,700; $1,000 can stand
on placc at 7 per cent. This tarm Is well
worth the prIce. Close to town and school.
P. D. STOUGHTON. Madison. Kan.

FARM LOANS
I lIlAKE LOANS on good productive

tarms In KansBS and Oklahoma. If you are
intercstprl In securing a farm loan now or
In the future. write me. Address all letters
to Josellh F. Loche, \Vynnewood, OkIa.
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Have you ever rallied an), of the OLD,' ORIGINA�-I BIG BONBD 8POTTJDD po.
LANDS? Faulkner has for ten year.. They have made good for him and blUldred.
of American farmers. Write tor prIces, etc. PaIr. or trloa, no kln.'J. O. JAMES & L. R. McCLARIIOlI'S

CREAT COMIIIATIOI SALE

AT, BRADDYVI�LE, IOWA

THURS" :AUG. 8, 1912

One Hundred Head,'�ig Type
w". �

•

Hig,h Quality,:Poland Chinas'

Seventy head of high class, big type sowa, a large' pel' cent of ,them'
bred to the great boar, Big Orange, otherstc such' boars ali Colossal, Big
Sensation, A Wonder Giant and Ott's Big Orange. Daughte�s' of- the fol.'
lowing noted big type sires will be in this �ale:, Old _Pa�nee', Lad, Big
Sensational,.Big Mogul, A Wonder, Ellerbrook'e-A Wonder and a number of '

gilts sired by Big Orange. The offering will include 30 head of
,

spring and
fall boars, a large per cent of them sired by Big Orange and out of the
best sows in these two great herds. Others sired by Colossal, A Wonder
and Long's King Equal, making the greatest combination of high class

big type Polands that breeders will have a chance to buy this season.
Catalogs now. For catalogs, write,

J. O. JAMES or L. R.McCLlRlal
IRADDYVILLE - - - IOWA.

H. S. DUNCAN, Auctioneer. W. J. CODY, Fieldman.

KANS,AS CROP REPORT
FOR ENDING 11WEEK JULY

Rain chart prepared by '1', B. Jennlngll from reports collected by 'the Weatller liureau.

f.:

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

SCALE IN
INCHES: D.�_��:.•

Le.s than .60. .60 to 1. 1 to a.
Allen-Good growing weather. Needing

ratn.> Chinch bugs damaging.
Anderson-Corn growing nicely. Oatil

good, but badly down.
Barton-Wheat about half harvested.

Corn growing rapidly.
Brown-All vegetation needing rain. Har·

vesting about finished.
Butler-Needing rain. Corn tassllng out,

but Is short. Alfalta good.
Cha1,ltauqua-Corn growing fine. Needing

rain.
Clark-All crops In good condition. Wheat

being rapidly harvested.
Decatur-Harvesting begun. Corn grow

Ing rapidly.
Doniphan-Conditions favorable, but need

Ing rain.
Elk-Early corn beginning to tassel.

C�ops needing rain.
Ellis-Good harvest weather. Corn and

forage crops needing rain.
Harvey-Threshing begun. Wheat gOing

20 to 25 bushels. Oats light. Corn tine,
but needs rain.
Jefterson-Wheat good. Oats good. All

crops good, but needing rain.
Jewell-Corn doing well. Oats and millet

looking fine. See alfalfa extra good. Need-
Ing rain.' .

JOhnson-Wheat all cut, fine yield. All
crops In good shape. Green corn on market.
Kingman-Wheat harvest finished. Oats

,!ate. Wheat making good test.

fln�a��}it���est week of season. Crops In

Leavenworth-All crops dOing nicely.
Llnn-A.re needing rain, but nothing Is

suffering.

II to 8. Over a. T. trace.
Lyon-All crops dOing well.

.

Marlon-Gettlng dry for corn. Oats ripe
and well filled.
Marshall-Wheat haryestlng. ood heads.

but poor stand. Uneven stand of corn. All
crops needing raIn.
MitChell-Harvesting not all fInIshed. Corn

lookIng fine.
Nemeha - Harvesting fInished. Corn

growing slowly. Needllig rain.
Norton-Wheat harvest Is on. Early oats

being cut. Corn needing rain.
Pawnee-Harvest In full blast. Weather

dry and hot. '

Phllllps-Cutting second alfalfa crop. Corn
looking good.
Pottawatomle-Crops looking tine. Need·

Ing rain.
Pratt-Far'mers are threshIng. Corn In

,good condition.
Rawlins-Ali crops dOing well, but small.

Cutting second crop of alfalfa. '

Rush-Corn and forage crops dOing well.
Russell-Wheat better than expected.

Corn dOing well.
Scott-All farm work well In hand. Sec·

ond cu ttlng of alfalfa, well advanced.
Sedgwick-Wheat yield good. Harvesting

second crop altalta.
Seward-Wheat about half harvested.

Best crop this country has ever had. All
other crops below par.
Smith-Wheat harvest well along. Alfalfa

making good yield.
Sumner-Corn tassllng. Needing rain.

Oats not all ripe yet.
'

Wichita-Ali crops In fair shape.
Woodson-Everything dOing well. Need

Ing rain.

H. L FAULKNER, Box 'K,' Jam_.port, Miaaoqri.

Twenty-five mammoth sows bred for fall IItterll to the greatest breedIng boar In
the state Of Iowa. the 1.OOO·pound Pawnee Nelson. A few bred to the mammoth two
year·old, Big Sampson. SprIng pig. by the above named, boars and out Of mammoth
aows. Size, bIg bone, ruggedness and quality characterIze our herd. WrIte ·your wanta.
Prices ,reasonable. �ddresll .

WILLIAMS BBOS., Box 88, Vllllsea, low..
"

Dean'. M..todon Poland. The blg·boned type, will welgb when mature 100
'to 1,000 pounds. Bred sows all sold. ALL 1M.

MUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATMENT AND ARE IMMUNE. Phone,' Dearborn' eta-
tlon, New Market. and POIItolllc,e, 'Wellton. MOo Addren

•

CLABBNClE DEAN, WESTON, MO.

WALLACE'S MAMM()TH POLAND-CHINAS
A .plendld offering of,bl�tne :roang boars for Bale, from the strongest oollectlon of

blg·tl'pe� brood sows,- and by, the, GBAND CHAMPION BOAR EXPANSION WONDER
, and GRAND LEADEB. Slz'e 'with ,quallt,. " Is my policy.

,

,

' '

. _We ,I). Wa�lace" Bunceton, Mo.
, ��====::;;;,:::;:;;:;::;;::;�;;:;;;;;;::;:;;:;::;;;:::;;;=====!

'-' 'H.i\.N.NA'S BIG TYPE POLANDS.
We have a :tew out�tanding 'good tall: b'oars, also a few very blgb quaUtI: faU .ots.

'l'be:r are' priced to, sell 'quick, and are barg·alps. '

..

.

'J. r. 'AND o, A. HANNA" Bolckow, Mo.

FOR rHIBTY DOLLARS
I will shIp you a 'choice Poland gilt sired by
Colios... Pan' and ,bred for August farrow
to, Boy ,Chief by Fulton's ChIef. '

B17BEB"I: J. GBJFFITJlS, Clay Center. Kan.

1 B�������oo��!kl!�g��E�.�
White Socks Is another. Both them and
theIr get. open to your Inspection. .'

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Ru••eil,. •• Kan....

VINECROrr POLAND CHINAS
-Bred for q.allty and s!ze. Addrea.,

ALVIN LONG, L:rons, Karl,

BIG, SMOOTH POLANDS.
Headed by Model Look and Young Billy.

Sows of bIggest strains: 30 choice pigs ready
'to ah!p:' pairs 'not related'- BBOWN
HEDGE, Whiting. Kan.

I MADISON CREEK POLANDS
Twenty-fIve Spring Boars, ready to shIp at

:I months. Buy the best In big type breed·
Ing and save money on shipment. Inspeo·
tlon invIted.

J, L. GBIFFITHS, 'BUey, Kan.

Whl'n writing advertisers, pleaae men,!oD
KANSAS FARMER "

.

Poland China. With Quality
For Sale �&:lo�hC:��ewBo:;:d-f!�
May litters, prIced reasonable and guaran
teed right.

P. L, WARE .t; SON, Paola. Kan.

EUREKA HERDS
of pure-bred Polands and Durocs, Will b.e
In the market with some good ones this fall.
WrIte early for what you want. The price
will be right.

,W. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan.

GOLD METAL HEADS
our herd, and leads In point of size and
producing ability, assIsted by Long KIng's
Best, by Long King. Choice fall boars tor
sale. sired by the only EXPANSIVE.

H. B. WALTER, Eftlngham, Kan.

THE LABGE, SMOOTH POLANDS.
Fltty head of tall boars and gilts that

have IIlze and quality; also. a tew bred
gilts. L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, Kan.

POLANDS WITH SIZE AND QUALITY.
Waechter's Referee No. 61045 at head of
herd. Stock for sale at all times. ,Joslas
Lambert, Smlth Center, Kan.

STBAUSS POLAND' CHINAS.
BIg, smooth kind, headed by Model Bill

54634, and Model Wonder, descended from A
Wonder_ Sows or equal merit. Stock tor
sale.

O. B. STRAUSS, MIlford, Kan.

Hildwein'. Poland China.
combines the blOOd of Expansion, Lorlg
King's Equal, Big Victor, Gold Metal, and
other great sires. Sixty spring pIgs to
choose from.

WALTER HlLDWEIN, Fairview. Kan.

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.
For sale, 12 young boars. will make herd

headers; SO choice' gilts: 100 spring pigs
PrIces reasonable.

W. A. BAKEB .t; SON, BatIeI', Mo.

PEC�M POLAND CHINAS
Headed by "Blue Valley Gold Dust." the

best breedIng boar we ever owned. Ninety
good sprIng pIgs, mostly by this boar and
out ot'70D-pound sows. Pairs and trios not
related. R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.

c. S. IEVIUS' HERDS
Shorthornil and large type

Polands. The home of the
great bull, 'Searchlight, and
herd boars, Designer and Major
Look. Young bulls and young
boars for sale. Forty mIles 'outj
of Kansas City.

C. S. NEVIUS,
lWaml Count,." ClhUat, Kaa.

SOWS FOB SEPTEMBEB FABBOW.
Daughters ot M.'s Giant,Wonder and' bred

to Pfander's Kln·g and Expansive's MetaL
Others bred to M.'s Giant Wonder. Low
prIces for quIck sale.
,JOHN T. CUBBY, Wlnchaatar, KaIllJ&ll.

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.
200 Sprin ... Pi.... for ImmedIate sale

It It or orders booked.
Pairs and trios 'not related. The blood of
the biggest Polands: new blood for these

, parts. WrIte for private sale catalog and
prIces.
, , C. W. JONES, Solomon, Kan.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred sow� and gilts tor aale.

Sired by King Hadley, John EX. I14d 'lJobo'
Long 2d. Prices right.

.

W. Z. BAKEB, Bloh Htu, Mo.

FALL BOARS.
A few choice ones sired by First Quality

60266 and out of Expansion dams, at $2&
each. JAS. ABJtELL, Junotlon Cit,., &0.

HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.
ChoIce November and December boars.

sIred by Blue Valley, Jr., and Hartman's
Hadley: $20 for choIce and qulok sale. J.
� HARTMAN, E�o,Kan.

LAN'GFORD'S
BigTypePolands
Have 90 head spring pigs ready to ship.

Out of big, motherly sows with stretch, and
8trlctly big type boars. C. Wonder, Spotted
�:gst���c:.ther noted boars. My hogs have

T. T. LANGFOBD,
Box A, Jamaaport, Mo.

,

Sept.

Feb .

On
. NOLL'S MAS:rADON POLANDS.

Headed by Pfander's King by Long mlng.
Mated wIth sows of Immense size that carry
the blood of the fem'ous' M&8tadon and
Wonder families. I have topped the best
sales having this blood for aale, Fall sale,
Ootober 22.

JOHN W. NOLL,
Winchester, KaIllJ&ll.
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GREEN
STOCK

'LAWN
FARM.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Spring boars for sale, sired boy Mastlft, the

tlrst and grand champIon boar at 'Topeka.
IUD: LongvIew Orange by Big Orange, and
Victor Chief by Big Victor. VIctor Chief Is
the largest boar If fat In MlssourL All
large type and, prIced reasonable. Write
today.

D. M. GBEGG, HarrIsonville, Mo.
MAMMOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.
60 cboice spring pigs sired by Mammoth

Hadley and Grand Model, two as g06d sires
ae cau be found in the wellti· dams of pig.carr1 the blood of nearly 01 big aires.

GEO. W. SMITH.
Bureb.rd, Neb.

100 head of March and AprIl pigs, sired
by Majoh B. Hadley, the lOOO-pound chaw'
pion at the American Royal, 1911, and GlaoflWonder, the best BOW of A Wonder, out 0

a Giant Wonder sow, Spring boars and
gilts priced reasonable for quick sal•.
WrIte at once. '

A. J. EBHART II/; SONS, Adrian, 1110.

FOR s�t��?c��aN't�:-r�DSGllts bred
for October farrow, and spring pigs, both
sexes.

.

Pairs not related.
FRANCIS PROCKlSH, Westmoreland, Kao,

The Home of Gold Metal.
"

H. B. Walter, the present ownor of the
ifreat boar, Gold Metal, and the former
owner of the noted Expansive, offers for
sale a few outstanding good sons of E�'
panslve. These boars have been ted aoil
handled just right, and In good he.nds wIll
prove valuable herd headers. They have
the wide, short heads, the size and other
excellent qualities that made their sll'famous. They promise to have more qua'
Ity than their sire, and just aa much or

more scale. They are out ot very large.
big tvne sows and Inherit their greatnlCtS�from both sides of the house. Write We e

for complete description and prloe. Mell'
tlon Kansas Farmer.



SPURtl'ID'S
150 HEAD, 'O,F PURE.BRED POLAND C'HINA HOGS •

SALE AT

PLEASANT PLAIN, OHIO, THURSDAY, AUG., I,
Whirlwind sired Pock

et Piece, grand champion
at Chicago, 1910. Also,
Lucy Locket, g.rand
champlorr=sow ' at ' Ken

tucky State Fair, 1910.
Ten Sentinel gilts, bred
to Whirlwind.
Sentinel sired The

Guard, grand champion
boar at Columbus, Ohio,
1911. Also, sired Pro
gressive, Giant Sentinel,
Star Sentinel, three as

fine prospects as we ever

sold.

Ten sows bred to Bank
'

Robber, a fine young
Banker-bred boar of
great size;Ornament, the
best Orient boar that

-

ever sold, and - a .show
boar, too.
We want to see you at

this sale. We never sold
a better bunch. Be sure,

to send, for our catalog.
Write Harry' Spurling, at
Taylorville, Ill. Send bids
care of O. W. Devine,
fieldman for Kansas
Farmer.

AUCTIONEERS-COL. H.
McCRACKEN, COL. JOHN
SHEPARD.

WHIRLWIND AND

O.
D.

CORRELL, COL.
SNYDER, COL.

D.
H.

SENTINEL

P.
E. HARRY SPURLI'NG, Ta,loRilll, III.

FIELD NOTES-
FIELD MEN.

O. W. Devlne ..•.••••••.... Topeka, Kan.
Jesse R. Johnson ..••.•Clay Center, Kan.
W. J. Cody •.•...•.••••••.. Topeka, Kan.

ng.
rr,
.nd
est
rle,

1"118111 DBIIID STOCK IiIALE8.
Jeney Cattle.

6-George E. Norman, Newtown, Mo.

Holstein Friesians.
Feb. 4-6-Henry C. GlIssman, Station B,
Omaha, Neb.

Poland Chinas.
Aug. 1-Harry,' Spurling, Taylorville, Ill.
Sale at Pleasant Plains, Ohio.

Au!!,. 8-L.' R. McLarnon and J. O. JamH;.
Braddyville, Ia.

-

Aug. 28.-J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.
Sept, 3-S. P. Chiles, Jelter-son, Kan.
Sept, ll-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.
Sept .. 12-Bert Harriman, Pilot Grove, Mo.
Sept. 25-W. A. Burk" Trenton, Mo.
Sept. 27-John T. Curry, Winchester, Kan.
Oct. 2-J. O. James, Braddyville, Iowa.
Oct. I-John C. Halderman, Burchard,
Neb.

Oct. a-Will rams Bros., Villisca, Ia.
Oct. 3-Thompson Bros., Marysvllle, Kan.
Oct. 8-J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.
Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben
dena, Kan.

Oct. 12-R. L. Pomeroy, Elk City, Kan.
Oct. 14-Verney Daniels, Gower, Mo.

get. 15-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

o�i: f:=�: lE: ����e'i.i:e:';el�£h�'::n. Kan.
Oct. l7-J. H. BiLker, Butler, Mo. Sale at
Appleton City. Mo.

00ct. l7-M. T� WHllams, Valley Falls, Kan.
ct. 17-Wayne Hudson, Hemple, Mo. Sale

oat Stewartsvllle, Mo.

o�i'. ��=!;'d��W<;.�aJ::�� t.�;r:.u�?:, S�gtted
Polands, Lawson, Mo.

OCt, 2l-Roy Johnston, South Mound, Kan.

getober 22-Jacob Sparks, Pattonsburg, Mo.

OCt, 22-John W. Noll, Winchester, Kan.

oct. 23-T. E. Durbin, King City, Mo.

o
ct. 23-Harry W. Hoak, Attica, Kan.

oct. 2S-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.
ct. 24-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.

gCt. 24-L. V. Okeefe, Stilwell, Kan.
Oct. 25-Hull & Bean, Garnett, Kan.

Oct. 25-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.

oct. 26-Frank Michaels, Erie. Kan.
ct. 26-H. W. Hoak, Attica, Kan.

get. 29-N. E. Copeland, Waterville, K-an.

Oct. Sl-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill, Mo.
_,el. 31-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland Kan.

-;;ov. I-Walter Hlloweln, Fairview, Kan.
. ,ov. 2-Black & Thompson, Hopkins, Mo.

�ov. 2-E. J. Manderscbeld, St. Jahn, Kan.

,�. 2-Hubert J. Grllllths, Clay Center,
�

an.

�ov. 9-W. A. Baker & Son, Butler, Mo.

� ov. 9-A. C. Lobaugh, Washington, Kan.

�ov. 9-Lomax & Starrett, Severance, Kan.
.

�v. l3-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben

N' ena, Kan.
�
ov. 16-0. R. Strauss, Milford, Kan.

J ov. lIf-J. B. DlIllngham, Platte City, Mo.

J�n. l6-H. B. Walter, ElIlngham, Kan.
ji I; 264-Jas. G. Long, Harlan, Iowa.

Fe. -J. L. Grllllths, Riley, Kan:

Ii':�. �-H. Fesenmeyer, Clalrlnda, Iowa.
. .-Thompson Br08., Marysville, Kan.

Feb. 7-J. O. James, Braddyville, Iowa.
Feb. 8-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.
Fob. 12-Ira C. Kyle & Son, Mankato, Kan.

Duroc Jeneys.
Aug. Sl-J. R. Blackshere, Elmdand, Kan.
Sept. 4-W.' R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

Sept. 26-Whlte Bros., Rose, Kan.
Oct. 2-Fred W. Lahr, Corning, Iowa.
Oct. 6-S. W. Alfred & Sons, Enid, Okla.
Oct. 18�Jelt Constant & Son, Denver, Mo.
Oct 26-E. C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo.
Oct. 29-W. W. Bales, Manhattan, Kan.
Sale at College.

Oct. SO-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.
Nov. 12-Lant Bros., Dennis, Kan.
Jan. SO-J. W. Wohlford, Waterville, Kan.
Feb. 4-Alvln Vllander, Manhattan, Kan.
Feb. 6-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.

Missouri Auction School
(LA.RGEST IN THE WORLD.)

Monda,., AU&'UlIt 5, 1912, Trenton, Mo•• we open our 26th speCial four-weeks actual
practice term, Better, Blgg�r Than Ever. 'fhe only school where students sell all kindsof property, thus giving actual practice In real sales. 'We also own the largest mule Inthe world (weight over 2,000 Ibs.), and It Is used In judging class.

A.uctioneers Make From $10 to $SO Per Day.
No other profession can be learned with so little outlay of time and money. None

pay better. Our D6-page 1Dl1-12 catalog Is J'01l1'l!l fo!' the ..klDg.
MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL, W. B. Carpenter, Pns.,

Trenton, Mo., or 1404 Grand Ave.ne, KaIlS88 Clt:r. Mo.
Remember our October term opens at Xansas City, Mo., October 7th.

nols In 1905, and his litter brother, Spell
binder, one of the greatest breeding boars
this herd ever had i Imp's Likeness, the
Strehn boar; Bankers Model w;as out of &

Next In Line dam. Next In Line was bred
on the Spurling farm and Is one of the
best producing boars east. Pocket Piece,
champion at Chicago In 1910, was sired by
Whirl 3d, and out of a litter mate to Sen
tinel. The Girard grand champion at Ohio
State Fair, ·1911, was sired by Sentinel.
Lucky Locket, grand champion at Kentucky
State Fair In 1910. was sired by Whirlwind.
A Whirlwind pig, out of a Sentinel sow, won

. first and sweepstakes at a leading Texas

��I:;'e�aos�. t'M�e�nga�a10p���?I':.':.¥e:l1t. ��:d
to Whirlwind, and this olters an opportunity
to raise a litter and develop a herd boar.
Ten Sentinel sows, bred to Bank Robber. an

extra large Banker bred boar, and 10 sows
bred to Sentinel, sire of the Ohio champion
of 1911. Spurling wlII sell four of the best
herd and show boars he ever sold. Pro
gression Is out of tbe same dam as the
g�and champion boar of Tennessee In 1911,
and he was bred on the Spurling farm. Star
Sentinel Is the nearest duplicate of Spell
binder of any pig that eyer lived, and should
make a phenomenal breeder. Giant Sentinel
Is out of one of the finest big type sows
that sold In 1911, and was sired by Sentinel.
Here Is a boar bred In such a way as to Im
prove the finish of a big herd or Increase
the size of a medium herd. He Is strictly
a show hog. Ornament Is an Orient boar,
out of a Blood Royal sow. Orient never
sired a better boar, and he ought to hat.e
been fitted and shown. Be sure to send
for the Spurlin" catalog, as the hogs will
seH cheap at tills time of year, and the pur
chaser Is sure to make money. Crops are

great In Kansas, but hogs are scarce and
the man who wants to make money will
buy a few of the right kind of hogs. The
next few years are bound to be profitable
hog years. The sale will be held at Pleasant
Plains, Ohio, on August 1, and bids may be
sent to O. W. Devine, of Kansas Farmer.
Address, Harry Spurling, Taylorville, Ill., for
catalog, and klnQly mention Kansas Farmer.

August 5, 1912.
On the fifth day of August the Missouri

Auction School will open .ror a great term.
August, 1912, will mark the turnl!)g point
from failure to success In the lives of many
men. They are the men who will be on
hand at Trenton, Mo., Monday, August 5-
men who will not allow some trivial thing to
cheat them out of becoming auctioneers, and
making a grand success of the business;
men, who really wish to accomplish some

. thing better, and will be at Trenton for

that purpose. Col. W. B. Carpenter, presi
dent of the schoct; Is composed of that fiber
that does things. He belongs to the "I
Will" class, and It's worth your tuition just
to know and associate for a month with
such a high class business man as Col.
Carpenter. He takes an Interest In you, and
will make you feel at home from the first
minute. Enroll now, and be present at roll
call, Trenton, Mo., Monday, August 6, 9
a. m., 1912. Address, Missouri Auction
School, Trenton, Mo., and 'kindly mention
this paper.

A: Holstein Snap.
OWing to the senlous IIlness of Mr. M. E.

Moore,' of Comeron, Mo., -ft becomes neces ..

sary to reduce his famous herd ot Holsteins.
To this end, Manager Zimmerman will make
attractive prices on 15 head for quick sale.
As showing the quality and condition of this
herd It may be stated that the Missouri
State Sanitarium for Inctplent Tuberculosis
recently bought tour head ot the ]\{, E.
Moore cattle at a long price, after having
searched everywhere for suitable cattle at
a lower price. They are absolutely free from
tuberculosis or the taint of It. Note the
change In their advertising card.

Andrews' Stock Farm Spotted Polamts.
James M. Andrews, of the Andrews Stock

Farm, Lawsoll, Mo., the well-known breeder
of the famous Andrews' old, original, big
spotted Polands, claims October 19 as the
date of his annual fll.lI sale. Mr. Andrews
will have a great offering of big spotted
Pola.ds at this sale. All of them were
farrowed early and they are a lot of big
ones, with plenty of quality. Mr. Andrews'
fall sale In 1911 was the record sale of the
seson, and was held under adverse etreum-'
stances, and he will have a better lot this
year.

Brown Hedge, of Whiting, Kan., breeder
of quality Poland Chinas, has a ctlrd In this
Issue In which he olters 30 choice spring
pigs sired by Model Loolc by Grand Look
and Young Bllley. The pigs are well grown
out and are from very large mature sows.
Write early for good selections.

-

:1. L. 'Griffiths, proprietor of the Madison
Creek Poland China. herd, reports things

���I�:stal��;;' l¥ort'h1s s�:!':';n ��e tC!g�.ea;r�
and the corn Is so rank that the owls hoot
In It In the day time. Mr. Griffith offers
25 outstanding good spring boars, and Ie
ready to ship any time now. They are of
the very biggest strains and are well de
veloped.

O. I. C.
Sept. 6-G. E. Norman, Newtown, Mo.
Oct. 10-J. H. Harvey, Maryville, Mo.
Oct. 24-R. W. Gage. Garnett, Kan.
Oct. liS-Milton Pennock, Delphos, Kan.

Berkshlres.
Aug. 22-Klnloch Farms Dispersion, Kirks
ville, Mo.

Field Notes.

The Great Big Orange Otl'erinl'.
On Thursday, August 8, J. O. James and

L. B. McClarnon, of Braddyville, Ia., will
hold a great combination sale of big, high
quality Poland Chinas. The olterlng will
consist of 100 head of the tops of two of
the biggest and best herds of big type
Polands In Iowa, and this combination sale
bas been arranged Instead of two separate
sales for the convenience of breeders who
could not spare the time to attend two
sales on separate dates. Seventy head of
bred sows will be In this olterlng, and In
size and quality they are absolutely all that
could be desired. The· sows were sired by
such boars as Big Orange, Old Pawnee Lad,
Big Sensation, ColIossll.l, Big Mogul, Eller
brook's A Wonder. A large per cent of them
are bred to Big Orange, conceded by com

petent critics to be one of the greatest big
Poland sires living. Others to such I!'reat
sires as Big Sensation, A Wonder .Glant,
Col)ossal and a few to Mr. James' great
young boar, Otto's Big Orange. These sows
are out of the best sows In J. O. James' and
L. R. McClarnon's great sow herds; conceded
to be among the best herds of big type
Poland China sows In existence. They will
also olter 30 head of spring' and fall boars
that will be one of the best boar olterlngs
for the season of 1912. These boars, like
the sows, are the few choice tops of the
two big herds. A large per cent of them
were sired by Big Orange, some were sired
by A Wonder, others by Mr. McClarnon's
great herd boar, Colossal, and a few by
Long King's Equal. They are out of the
good sows of the two herds, and are a lot
of big, high class fellows that wlJl probably
not be equaled for size and quality this
season. The combination of the tops of
the two great herds will make an offering
that should attract breeders wanting the
best of the breed. Write for catalog at
once. See their ad In thta Issue. Please
mention' Kansas Farmer when writing.

Spurling's Sale Oll'erlng.
From the Spurling herd of Poland Chinas

at TaylorvlJle, Ill., has come some of the
greatest· breeding and show hogs of the
breed. On and On, grand champion at Illi
nois In 1903, and the head of the Banker
family; Regulator, grand champion. In 1111-
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I HORSES .AND MULES]
JACUAND JlNNETS

20 large ;Jlleka from
2 to 7 years old.
25 bead extra gooe!

;Jenneta _llrlced rlKht.
Come and see me.

PHD. WALKE"
MoUn.,. :mk Co.,.X-

I'HOLSTEIN CATTLEr
OOLL CALVES always on band. ane!

�ortla tbe price.
•• B. C:01VLU. 'l'opeka, x.n•••.

M. E. Moore & Co. �'tt'!'r�='a����
barpln In cows to reduce herd; 15 produc-.
lng cows. priced right. for quick sale. A
gre.t opportunity. All tuberculin tested.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Ckolce stock. both sexes. always on hand.
The best eire in the middle west heads this
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
�. �LE, Oallal...a. Ia••

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out ot heavy producing dams. tor sale,
From young calvea to yearlings. Won first

.

at Topeka. Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
talr. on young herd. 1911. Herd bull Wall

junw champion.
W. C. JONES & SONS,

Reate t. Topeka, K.n.

Purebred Regilltered

_HOLSTEIN
OATTL.

The Greatest DaJ� Bree4
Send for FREE !lll.B-

, trated Booklets,
Holatlen-FrleaJan AaIlO.t._ B01 lU. BtattIe-

bora. vt.
-

.

CHENANGO VALLEY HERD.
CHENANGO 'VALLEY GRADE HOL.

steillio-Can furnish In carload lots. large,
YOlmC. good bmrlness dairy eews and helt
ers. Also. yearling and 2-year-old heifers.

My cows are selected tram the best mnk·
Ing dairies ot central New York. You will
make no mistake In buying this kind.

F. J. HOWARD.
Bouckville, N. Y.

J. E. JONES.
N...... O�.

BEGISTE& OF IDlIUT JERSEYS.
The only herd In Kansas that makes and

keeps official records. FOR SALE--'l'wo ex·

tra choice yeadlng bulls sited by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out ot tested 600-

pound cows. Also 25 choice heifers and a

few tested co...... Inspection invited.
E. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, KansBs.

REGISTEBED JERSBY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 75800, hatf

brother to Noble ot Oaklanda; 6 yeara old;
gen tie. Price reasonable.

J. S. TAYLOR. Iota. Xan.

GOLD:BN RULB JEBSB'YS.
For S.Ie--A "Ix weeks old bull caIt sired

by Oomerls Eminent and out ot very choice
cow. Scarce C)f milk. must sell. Price, US.
AlsC) have bred bellers.
Joon80n a Nerds......IIl. Clay Center. Kaa.

BAilS FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING

FOX. Imported. at head ot herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N. BANKS. Independence. Kau.

[POLLED DURHAM CA'ITLE I
ROAN HERO,

THE INTBRNA'DONAL CHAMPION. AND

ARCAcIA PRINCE 18079-308159
the first prize winners. head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.

Ry. 17 miles S. E. ot Topeka, Kan. Farm"

adjoins town. Inspection Invited.
D. C. VAN NICE, Rlcbland. Kan.

HEREFORlJ CATTLE

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred buns.

from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few young cows and heifers.

Plenty of size, extra good heads,
with horns to match, and elegant
coats.

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, Kan.

KANSAS

l SH<;lRTHORN CATTLE (.
SHORTHORN COWS
AND H E I Fa R S

25 cows and helters. good Individuals with
lots of size and quality. and good pedigrees.

��e �e:r=�re�!:is..;;!h,= .:u
sold but one. 50 big· type Poland China pl.s
ready to Dip.

.

S. B. .a.OOA'J.'B. CI.,..c-a.. KIm.

GLE!{ BALL SBORT BOIIl'f BIIRD
!leaded b;r Choice Prince, by Prince of Tebo
Lawn and out of Good LassIe by Cllolce
Goods. 5 cbolce red bulls In age from 10 to
14 months. Herd beader, Prospects.

JOHN O'KANE. Blue R.pld.. Kall.

TEN N E H 0 LM SHORTHORNS-Pur•
Seotc and Scotch topped Batu ta.mW....

Buill III service. RoTal GICMlter and CoL
Hamptoa. A few yonnl' buns of extra q......

Ity on hand: also. some temale. PriCleI low
tor early sale. E. S. l\IYERS. Ch.nute, Kan.

( GALLOWAY CA'ITLE I
G. E. Clark. W. W. Donham.

CAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS
U lIUIea weat ., Topeka.

A choice lot of bul" 10 to :to months old.
by Imported and American bred sires. They

��Ii����. SUver I.eke. KIm.
BJlOKY HILL BANCII.

Relflstered Gallaway cattle. One hundred

=�l, t'!.�th�n :rer�e���d�r t�::f;
flye choice bnlIs tor !!ale, in age from 12 to

It montha. Abo. breed Percheron horaes.

B.. J. GUILBD'r. W.n.ee. J[aa.

ANGUS CATTLE

SUTTOI FARM·
FIFTY ANGUS BULLS.

aired by the best herd hulla.
Priced single or carlots. Prlcec1
low to clean up. See them at

LAWRENCE, KAN.

PIIJLLII'8 COUNTY RI'lBD.
Be4 Polled C.ttle. Choice heltera and

cows for sale. sired by Launtal and In
calt to Cremo 21st. Also five choice
bulls, III age trom 8 to 16 months. some

out of 10·pound I> lIer cent cows. .AIIIo
bIc ktnd Polauds.
Chas Morrison & Son. Phillipsburg, Kan.

BED POLLED CATTLE
.A. tew choice bulls.

ready tor ""rvlce. priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON.
Medora, Xan.

UD POLLED lRRD BULLS.

High-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows and heifers. priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY. Pattonsburg, Mo.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice yOung bulls. of servIceable age.

The best br"",ding: registered: herd num·

bers fifty.
AULD BROTHERS,
FrlUlkfort, Kan.

'FOSTER'S RED POLLS.

Cbolce bull" and hellen priced reaaonabl••

C. Eo FOSTEH. R. R. f. Eldorad". X••.

GUERNSEY CATfLE.
A FE\V Guernsey bu11s for sale; butter-

ta t record 6i8 to 714 lbs. per year; price.
renRC)na.ble. Frederlek Houghton. BoxbDrT.
!\IcPherson Co., Kawias.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
HAMPSHIRE SWINE.

Some fine spring boars
. and a tine lot ot summer

pigs, all registered stock.

T. S.· BURDICX, Route 8. Inm.n. :Kansa..

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

Br e d soW" s. spring
. pigs. In pairs or trios,
not akin. Pat Malony.
G e n era I Allen blood
lines. Prices reasonable.

F. C. WlTTORFJl'. Medora, :Kan.

:ECLIPSE FARlIl
HAMPSHIRES.
A choice lot of

..pring pigs; pairs.
trloe, no akin. for

male; prices reason ..

- able.
!lredo...... KanlUlll.A. III. BBAD.

[i}mo IMPROVED CHESTERS I
MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.L

Am bookln'g orders noW" tor !!pring plp:s
of the very best breeding. Also a few choice

gilts tor sale. bred or open. Prices reason·

able. Write today.
R. W. GAGE, Route 5. Garnett. Kan.

O. I. O. PIGS-Both sexes. $10.00 each.

H.rry H.ynes, !\Ierlden. Kan.

FARMER July 20. ]912,

800 FOUR • YEAR • .OLD STEE,R_
', Oood q_ilt,.. Will sell fnlm carload up. '" head 8Jar0llallJn breec1lnlr __ 100
head ho..... Including ponlea &ad good c1ratt mare, Good 1inJleil ot mules. wm.all
....QrUo the money. Aikin Sttltloa On f_ If.r,...Ill� branch U. P. 4I1UN9" BAl'fCll.
F. T. GRnlES, Manager.. P.O., Emmett. X.... , 8tIItIolI, AtJdmJ......

150 SHETLAND PONIES 150
Stallions, GelaJngs and Mares. An Colors alld Agee. Tllirty.

four to Fort,-eight Inches Higlt. Can OD or ac1c1ress,

H.c. CLARK,

CATTLEDUAL PURPOSE SHORTHORN

Colony, K an.

Ev_lrft!en Home Parm.. Latllrep, H.., J. B. Wa..er. !'rep.-Breeder 0' 411&1 P1ll'.

pose Shorthorn cattle. Oxtord Down sheep. Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.
Breedlng'stocle tor sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us for

milk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALXER, L.throp, Mo.

FULKERSON STOCK FARM HERD.
An extra good lot of. early sprlnc pigs, both big and medium type. Pigs sired by

Washburn's Perrectton, othen by Pfander's Big Ben. Pain or trios no kID. priced right.

F. D. FULJI:EB8ON ...d B. .A. SMITII. BRIMSON. MQ.

HIGH CLAIS ..&NOtTS BULLS.
We have mtNIS ontltandlnc cood/Oling bulls ready tor service. It ,.o� are In

the market tor ... AIICWI bull, com•.•n H. them. We will Interest you In Quality
and prices. C. D. a B.. F. CALDWELL, B_�_ JODe.IOD, MOo

Cry.tal Herd O. I. C. Swine
Herd headed by FrOl!t's Buater. A number of extra good boars. ready for servtce,

for sale. Also a number of choice gilts. Thy atock Is priced to lIell.
. DAN WILCOX. Cameron, Mo.

IDUROC JERSEYSI
DUROe HERD FOR SALE
Am leaving. and mWlt seD ....ht aWQ

the tollowlng pure·bred DurOCll:
12 tried sows. bred tor September taf'

row. "G to SIi6 each.
., f.U and summer gilts, bred tor Sep'

tember tarrow ,25 each.
80 spring pigs, $lG for one, two for

"G, nYe or mo.... $1& _ell.
S faU boars. $25 _b.
Herd )loar. "Chapin's Wonder," by Neb.

Wonder, $GO.
King's Col., b,. King of Cols. 2nd. $GO.
In bunehes will make sweeping redue-

Uona �om tbeae pdces. .

GRANT CHAPIN
GREEN, KANa

When writing advertlson. pleale mention

[ JERSEyeATTLE , ;:KA=N=SA=S·=F=AU=M=ffil=t.='====:::;
WBS'HBN JERSEY FARM-Headed by

tRrn POI.IED CA."rI'LE Ithe famous Financial Countess Lad, sold tor r..:::::
U, ..IO when only 3 months old and for $5.000
as • 2-year·old. lie 1a a wIlnderful &how
bulil and the Fln.nce family cannot be aur

passed tOt production and consUtutio....
Twelve granddau&,hters ot FInancial King In

herd. Cows that milk as high as 45 pounds
with seccnd calv.... and 66 pounds of milk

dally when Ii years old.. A tew younc boll

calves ':no &ale. Expreaa prepaid III Okl&

homa and Kansas. Sate delivery guar·
anteed. 40 CHOICE DUROC PIGS

Sired by G. M.'s Col. and Carl CritIc.
Sows of Tatarrax, Orion and Crlmeon
Wonder breeding. Sale October %9.

W. W.BALES.
Manhattan, Kan.

CHOICE DUBOC JERSEY BOARS.
Last taIl tarrow. sired by Good E Nulf

Model by the Duroc wonder. Good E Nulf

Again, and out ot sows by Crimson Jack
by Crimson Wonder.

E. H. GIFFORD, Lewiston, Neb.

VILANDEB'S DunOO JERSEYS.
130 sprlnc plr;!!, sired by Tatarrax Chlet,

White House King. Carl Critic. etc. Out of
mature dams. Pairs and trios not related.
Ready to ship now. .ALVIN VILANDER,
Manhattan, Kon.

FALL DUROO BOARS.
Choice ones to select trom. Fed and

handled properly tor good results. Choice
breeding. Only the best saved tor breeding.

Reai'io�d:liiiio's., HerJdmer, Xan.

GOLDEN RULE DUBOO JERSEYS.
Choice faIl boars and gilts for sale, sired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Defender. Also. R. I. Red ehlck·
ens. LEON CARTER, A8hervflle. Kan.

FALL DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
GOOD ONES; Sired by Carter's Golden

Rule. grandson of Pearl's Golden Rule and

out at sows sired by G. C.'s Kansas CoL
Also, 50 pigs, wean lings.

J. W. WOHLFORD. Watervflle. Xan.

BUY THE BEST
IT PAYS

Sows bred for summer

farrow. A splendid lot ot
young boars. Write

SUTTON FARMS.
Box lSS L.wrence. KaUII8.

AUCTIONEERS

Miaaouri Auction SchooL
(Lar'""'t in the World.).

The school that gives you practice In
actual sales in their own auction rooma.

Next term Angust 5, at Trenton, MOo Ad·
dr""s

W. B. CARPENTER,
14tb and Grand AYe•• Kanaas City. MOo

COL OSCAR H. BOATMAN
lrvlnlf. X.naa8.

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Amerl·
can Auct!oa ilchool. Write. phone or wire
tor dates.

.

COL. RAY PAGE.
LIve Stoek Auctioneer.
Satlstactlon Guaranteed.
FRIEND. NEBRASKA.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

BUDceto� Mo.

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best results. He works for the
best breeders In America. Best ot rerer-
ence furnished. Write for dates. I

FRANK J. ZAUN, Independenee, Mo.

MONT ORR .'
,

Live stock nnd fnrm sales nuctloneer: block
nnd ring work solicited. BellevlUe. Kan.

James T. McCulloch ���t1:����
CI.y Center. IIa_.

Write Early
For Choice ot Dates.

J. E. BUMPAS
The l'IIl88ouri Big T7Pe Ho&, Auctiolleer.

Write fOllf date and terms.
WlND80" 1\10"

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON. MO.

Pure·bred Stock Auctioneer Anlt General
Salesman. A number of years experience.
Terms reaaonable. Write me tor dates 10r
tall sales.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
X.uas Live stoek Aaetloneer.

Write or wire for date. 'Hatchlll8OR, JI:aJr.

w. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real Eatate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave•• Kansas City, Mo.

•• R. TrigKs kf;��_h�m:'i:\
V.lIey F.ns, Xanau.

Col L I In..,
Live· stock auctioneer.

• • • Manhattan, Kansas.
Ask about my worl!:.

C I L H � Ie Morganville. Kan.

o • • .rt Live Stocl!: and General
Auctioneer.

THE STRAY LIST.

C. F. YONKIN. BARTON COUNTY.
County Clerk-Taken uP. 1 steer. weight
1,000 pounds: color. red. Was taken up by
Martin Keenan on the 12th day C)t Jl.Zay.
1912 .• 3 miles west ot Helzer. Clarence Town·

ship.

Be A
Good
Indian
Every boy

wants an In
dia.n Suit. Let
us tell you how
to get one com'

plete in less
than an hour,
without costing
you a cent.

Address,

Indian Boy
-CABE-

Kansas
Farmer
T.,.elka: K.ns.


